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if 15 S H O T S
| as Q u i c k  as a Flash
j X  T h a t ’ s w h a t  yo u  g e t w h e n  
*j* y o u ’ re  s h o o tin g  w it h  th e  
S te v e n s  V is ib le  L o a d in g  
% R e p e a tin g  R if le .
X  Here it is
Solid Breech Hammerless 
like all Remingtons. Adapted 
to all small game shooting be­
cause it shoots equally wei 
without adjustment .22 short, 
long and long rifle cartridges.
Takes apart easily by turn­
ing thumbscrew on side. You  
can look through the barrel 
and clean it from the breech, 
thus insuring lifetime wear. 
Th e barrel of an ordinary .22  
rifle which cannot be cleaned 
from the breech soon rusts out 
It is the only Solid Breech 
Hammerless .2 2  Repeater 
made which has the convenient 
tube magazine. T h e  difference 
between the modern Remington 
and other .2 2  rifles is amazing.
Pat on the market Qct. 1, 1909 
If yoar dealer hasn’ t one, 




Agency, 315 Broadway, 
New York City
This lightning-like <♦ 
rifle will shoot either *1* 
twelve .22 long rifle 
cartridges or fifteen 
.23 short. V
And every cart- ¥  
ridge is VISIBLE as ^  
it goes into the cham­
ber.
There’s no danger ¥  
o f THINKING that £  
the rifle is loaded 4, 
» hen it isn’t—you *** 
SEE every cartridge X 
go im o the rifle— ♦$> 
■ here’s no room for ¥  
guess work. jg.
We guar a 'tee  this 
rifle to be the most 
accurate .22 Caliber 





Send for "H ow to 
Shoot We’l”  and 
latest Catalo g.
J. STEVENS ARMS 8  
TOOL CO. §
P. 0 . Box 50 J
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. |
ICE THREE FEET THICK.
SNO W SHO EING  NOW  ON FULL  
BLAST FOLLOW S SKATING .
Trout and Salmon Taste Being 
Aroused by the Spring Lake Days 
and Folks are Thinking it over 
and Getting Ready to Fish.
(Special to  M aine W oods.)
Rangeley, Me., Mar. 13, 1911.
The beautiful warm days we are 
having in Rangeley just now, since 
March came in are reminding us of 
the passing of a cold winter and caus­
ing us to think of the coming days, 
near at hand, when many of the men 
will return from the woods where they 
have been lumbering and get ready 
to guide the fishermen who will soon 
be coming into Rangeley for the 
early opportunities for this sport.
"
The ice went out of the Rangeley 
Lake April 17 last year, which was 
the earliest it was ever known to 
leave. It doubtless wont go out 
as early this spring for it has been 
exceptionally thick this winter and 
it was reported a few days ago to be 
36 inches which is several inches 
thicker than common.
The proprietors of the hotels and 
camps of the Rangeley region have 
been making some desirable improve­
ments this winter in their preparation 
for the season of 1911 and they ex­
pect to greet a larger number of sum 
mer guests this season than usual.
i n . g
G o l f
June and early July, Trout and 
Salmon Fishing. Guides, Row­
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished 
at short notice. Elevation 2000 
feet. Our 1910 Booklet gives 
full information.
RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO .
---------------- R ANGE L E Y .  MAI NE ----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Keep, who 
have passed several summers at the 
Rangeley Lake House will not be 
here for all the summer this year, 
but don’t intend to let the» summer 
go by without a trip to Rangeley and 
we are informed by a recent letter 
that they will he here for a while at 
least.
Rev. E. H. Prescott of North 
Berwick, Me., a former pastor at the 
F. Baptist church of this town who 
has spent his summer vacations here 
every year since changing his past 
orate will come earlier than usual 
this year. Rev. Mr. Prescott is an 
intimate friend of Dr. Thompson of 
Tarrytown, N. Y., and it will be re­
membered that these two gentlemen 
of the “ cloth” have pitched their tent 
on the Wm. Haines lot for several 
years and occupied it nights.
At the town meeting last Monday 
March 6, the town of Rangeley rais­
ed an additional hundi’ed dollars, 
making five hundred in all, raised by 
the town, for the running expenses 
of the new public library.
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in 
the spring o f 1911. KENNEBAGO LAKE in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur­
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. GRANTS CAMPS are located near all 
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake. Write for terms and 
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megantic Preserve.
ED G R A N T (EL SONS, K ennebago, M aine
H O U G H 'S  C A M P S , R ed in gton , M e.
Tj\LY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing 
Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails 
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free circular.
J. F R E D E R IC K  HOUGH
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1; then Rangeley. Maine.
G O  T O  J O E  S
JOE WHITE RUNS BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS in the Dead 
River Region, where you can catch trout every day in the season. 
That’s the point and that’s the fact. Write to
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
For booklet and particulars.
A ll  th© latest outing news will b e  found in Maine Woods
It will be of interest to those who 
helped by patronage or in any way 
to make the Benefit concert at the 
Casino such a big success last sum­
mer and especially to Mr. Stewart 
Baird and Miss Marie Chatellou wbo 
had the splendid entertainment in 
charge that the $75, the half of the 
proceeds that went to the church has 
been expended in the purchase of 
100 new hymnals, named “ Gloria 
Deo,” a book containing a large col­
lection of appropriate hymns for 
morning worship and a good arrange­
ment of responsive readings. The 
church people are very grateful for 
this addition to their equipment for 
good worship.
.3 5 1  C A L I B E R
Self-Loading Rifled
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the 
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work. 
This places the complete control of the rifle under 
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting 
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber 
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing 
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game
Catalogue fully describing this rifle, “ The Gun 
that shoots Through Steel,”  sent upon request.
W IN C H E S T E R  R E PE A TIN G  A R M S  C O .,  -  N E W  H A V E N , C O N N ,





will soon be here and hotel and camp proprietors in the. Rangeley 
Lakes and Dead River region have made many improvements 
! looking toward an increased business. Book your engagements 
I early. Write for camp and hotel list.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
T I M  P O N D  C A M P S
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation 
2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service. 
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele­
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON, . . .  Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
❖  ❖Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
v  For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large 
*£ enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past 
y five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
❖  with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsm-nassed. Write 
% us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
*  B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
L. C. SMITH GUNS.
AS FITAS 
A FIDDLE
ROUND M O U N TA IN  LAKE CAMPS.
Located on one of the most beau­
tiful lakes in the world, with every 
comfort thiait can be asked for. Three 
ponds and fifteen miles of streams 
assure good trout fly fishing every 
day. Plenty of good trails and eight 
mountains to climb. Badly mail and 
telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Writ© 
for particulars.
D I O N  O .  B L A C K W E L L ,
Round Mountain, Maine.
IS
THE 2 0  
GUAGEmmm
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
F U L T O N ,
N. Y.
Mr. Will Quimby’s beautiful resi­
dence on Upper Main street, over­
looking the lake, is to be occupied 
this summer for ten or twelve weeks 
by a family from away. Mr. Quim- 
by let his house last season for ten 
weeks for a thousand dollars.
Mr. G. W. Pickel, the taxidermist 
has had a busy winter. He has 
been doing a good amount of cus­
tom work and has shipped much of 
his work away but regardless of all 
this you will find a curiosity shop, 
at his place next summer with a 
variety of specimens from the Maine 
Woods that will be of attraction and 
interest to Rangeley visitors. I al­
ways take my visiting friends to the 
(Continued on page seven.)
Smith gun» are made from $20.00 
to $1500; 10, 12 16 laind 20 gauges; 
Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send 
for Art Catalogue in colors.
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rode 
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow- 
shoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine,
S P O R T S M E N  and 
H U N T E R S
Pleasant Island L S / V a ! ? ? 1 if' to
Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat­
isfied. Remember the place.
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE,





“ M O NM O UTH MOCCASINS.”
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
Known, the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G ETC HELL CO.,
iI THE THOMAS
Hand Made Split Bamboo Fishing Rods ¥
% F. E. THOMAS |
117 Exchange St., Bangor Maine ¥  *X* ❖
S: . . .  _ . Isoon displace ice and snow and the beautiful spring days will witness ex­
citing sport with gamry fish. You are 
overhauling rods and tackle with all the 
enthusiasm of the true sportsman. Why 
not come to
riountain View
and have the time of your life with other 
live ones? You will find good company 
here and all just right.
YES, bring the ladies and kiddies. 
Let them enjoy a perfect outing, in per­
fect safety and with all the comforts of 
home. Here are up-to-date conveniences, 
guides, boats, canoes and waters teeming 
with trout and salmon.
My booklet tells the rest. May 1 send 
you one? Address
L-. E. BOW LEY
Mountain View, - Maine
:< >
“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition 
Published by the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R,
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps. 
Address Geo. M. Houghton, 
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.
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m odem s 20
The safety, comfort and conveni­
ence of the fl2ar/in solid top, closed- 
in breech and side ejection features 
are combined with the quick, easy 
manipulation of the popular sliding 
fore-end or “pump" action in the new 
Model 20 fflarftn rifle.
In rapid firing—the real test of a re­
peater—the fflar& n  solid top is always a 
protection and prevents smoke and gases 
blowing back ; the ejected shell is never 
thrown into your face or eyes, and never 
interferes with the aim ; th-r fat forearm fits 
yonr hand and helps quick operation.
It handles the short, long and long-rifle 
cartridges without change in adjustment, 
and the deep Ballard rifling guarantees the 
accuracy, making it the finest little rifle in 
the world for target shooting and for all 
small game up to 150 or 200 yards.
For full description of 
all 77ZaNin Repeaters, 
just get our 135-page 
catalog. Mailed free 
for 3 stamps postage.
2f¿arftn /¿rea rm s Cb.,
33 '„Allow Street. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
An Old Soldier’s Story of the Bat­
tle of Yellow Tavern.
JEB STUART’S LAST FIGHT.
The Wounded General’s Heroic Brav­
ery In the Face of Death—Custer’# 
Brilliant Charge as Seen by a Con­
federate Cavalryman.
“The most brilliant charge I ever 
Witnessed was made by Custer at the 
battle of Yellow Tavern,” said an old 
Confederate cavalryman. “ It was 
near the beginning of wbat historians 
now call the Wilderness campaign.
“I was with Jeb Stuart, General 
Fitz Lee’s division. Wickham’s bri­
gade and Phil Sheridan’s trooos were 
hanging on us like a pack ot hungry 
wolves, nipping us at every turn.
“We left Hanover Junction about 1 
o’clock one night and reached Yellow 
Tavern before 10 o’clock the next 
morning. We hadn’t more than halted 
’“"at ine Tavern when up comes Sheridan 
and tries to drive us out. It was a 
pretty tough struggle, a hand to hand 
fight, and we fell back from the Tav­
ern, but held our position on the tele­
graph road leading to Richmond. I 
was with the battery on the extreme 
left wing, and it was about 2 o’clock 
In the afternoon when orders came for 
the whole division, except the First 
ginians, to dismount.
“It did seem good, I can tell you, 
after so many hours in the saddle, to 
stretch out on the ground and take 
a smoke—that is, all who had anything 
to smoke. There was just one pipeful 
among that whole battery, and the 
boy who owned it passed it down the 
line, and each man took his turn puff­
ing at it When it was gone we all 
began to speculate on what deviltry 
Sheridan would be up to next and 
how Jeb Stuart would head him off. 
It wasn’t long before some fellow 
wished for a drink of water.
“You know how it is. When one man 
wishes for water the whole company 
begins to swear they are dying of 
thirst. Jack Saunders and I took a 
bunch of canteens and started over the 
hill to a spring that he had seen that 
morning. I was on my hands and knees 
over the spring when I heard Saun­
ders’ grunt of surprise.
“There, only a few hundred yards 
away, was a considerable body of cav­
alry. Sure that it was our right wing, 
I wondered to see them mounted and 
in ranks. Just then the voice of an of­
ficer rang out:
“ ‘Cavalry! Attention! Draw saber!’ 
“The entire line moved forward at a 
quick walk, and as the officer wheeled 
his horse I saw his face. My God, it 
was Custer! The situation came to 
Saunders and me like a flash. We 
threw down the canteens and started 
back to the battery on a dead run.
“ ‘Trot!’ Custer’s voice rang out 
again. Then he shouted, ‘Charge!’ 
“With wild cheers, his cavalry dash­
ed forward in a sweeping gallop, at­
tacking our entire left wing at the 
same time. We saw our battery taken, 
our line broken and our men running 
like sheep. Saunders and I had but one 
thought—to join our fleeing company. 
As we reached the telegraph road 
above <he din of the battle I heard Jeb 
Stuart’s voice. There he was, making 
a stand with a handful of men around 
him.
“It seemed but a moment before Cus­
ter’s troops were coming back as fast 
as they had gone forward. They had 
met the First Virginians. We greeted 
them with the rebel yell and the last
charge in our weapons. Jeo Stuart 
cheered us on—ah, how he cheered us! 
I gave them my last shot and was fol­
lowing with my weapon clubbed when 
I saw a man who had been dismounted 
and was running out turn as he pass­
ed our rally and fire his pistol.
“Jeb Stuart swayed in his saddle. It 
was only for a moment; then his voice 
rang out, cheering his struggling 
troops. The enemy rallied just across 
the road and fired a volley Into the 
little band gathered around Jeb Stuart. 
His horse sprang forward, with a 
scream of agony, and sank down on Its 
knees. As we lifted the general off 
the young officer who was helping the 
exclaimed:
“ ‘My God, general, you are wounded! 
Your clothes are soaked with blood! 
You must leave the field, sir!’
“ ‘No,’ General Stuart answered; ‘I 
will not leave until victory is assured. 
Get me another horse.’
“When I returned with the horse 
he was seated with his back against a 
tree, and when he tried to get up, 
weakened by loss of blood, he sank 
back again.
“ ‘Go!’ he commanded us. ‘I am done 
for. Fitz Lee needs every man. I 
order you to go.’
“  ‘We cannot obey that order, gen­
eral,’ the young officer told him, and 
I’ll never forget the look that came 
over his face when he faced the gen­
eral. ‘We must carry you to a place 
of safety, however the battle goes.’
“  ‘It must not go against us,’ Stuart 
replied, and the thought seemed to put 
fresh vigor in his ttody. ‘You must 
put me on my horse and keep me there. 
My men must not know that I am 
wounded.’
“We lifted him on his horse, and, 
mounting our own, we held him in his 
saddle. When the tide of the battie 
turned, supported between us, he made 
a last effort 1 o  rally his fleeing troops 
“ ‘Go back, men!’ he cried 'Go back, 
men! Go back and do your duty!’
“We felt him sway in his saddle. The 
young officer turned our horses’ heads 
to the rear, and we carried our fainting 
general from the field, still holding him 
upright In the saddle. That was Jeb 
Stuart’s last battle and Custer’s nnjst 
brilliant charge.”—Washington Post
THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the 
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all worK to be done satisfactory and at 
satisfactory prices.
GEORGE EGAN, - - - - - * Ashland, Maine
abolished. I never use them as I can 
catch all the fish I want with single 
hooks, but I have seen fish hogs use 
them. I saw a piece in Maine Woods 
two or three weeks ago from a man 
who wanted to protect the fawn and 
doe deer, now if fawns were pro­
tected many of them would die 
through the winter time but we have 
plenty of deer in MAINE so we don’t 
have to protect the doe deer.
Hunter and Fisherman.
W A IT  U N T IL  T H E  LAW  IS OFF.
P L E N T Y  DEER IN M AINE.
Boston, Mass., M°r, 11, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I have read many articles concern­
ing the gang hooks and game laws. 
I think six partridges in a day 
would be enough for any true sports­
man. Any person who would kill 
more than six partridges in a day is 
a game hog. Gang hooks should be
Boston, Mass., 7, 1911.
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
My experience in the Maine Woods 
is thus: I had a hankering for some 
deer meat, so I wrote a camp owner 
down there, and he answered say­
ing that he could accommodate me. I 
started the next day, and arrived at 
his camp the following day.
I told him what I had come for, 
he said he had no meat. That is 
what they call it down there before 
the law is off. After it is off, it is 
“ deer meat.”
In the morning he hitched his 
horses to a buckboard, saying he 
guessed he could help me out. So 
we started over to a lake. I took 
along my appetite and rifle. He left 
me at the lake and went into the 
woods. Soon a deer came out of the 
woods. I suppose he drove her out, 
not wanting to shoot it himself. I 
fired one shot that broke her leg. I 
knew the law was not off until the 
next day, but I hafl to finish her.
The landlord heard the shot and 
came out of the woods, and congratu­
lated me. We loaded the animal on 
the buckboard, and started for camp. 
After we started, I had a bad case of 
“ fever” not “ buck” fever, but “ war­
den” fever. He sent his boy ahead 
and gave him instructions if he saw 
a warden coming to raise his hands. 
Then I was to throw the deer out, 
and he would drag it into the woods, 
but we did not meet any. He unload­
ed it just before we reached camp.
I still had the appetite but was 
suffering with fear. He cut off some 
steak and brought it into fry, but I 
did not enjoy it as I knew the war­
dens could smell deer meat cooking 
farther than Sturgess could smell 
whiskey. I did not feel safe until I 
got back. My advice would be to 
everybody to wait until the law is
entirely off. Very truly yours* 
A Subscriber.
DEER w o u n d e d  b u t  n o t  c a p ­
t u r e d .
Boston, Mass., Mar. 10, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
My experience in hunting in the 
woods is that as many deer are 
wounded and lost as are shot and 
captured. I never have got more 
than half that I have hit and I think 
seen others hit and lost in the same 
porportion. I think if all were cap­
tured that were hit the state of 
Maine could let us have three deer 
apiece instead of two as the law now 
is and come out ahead. It seems to 
me the subject needs some con­
sideration as well as others of less 
importance.
A Subscriber.
A dvertise  in Maine W oods.
NEW  “ H ILD EBRAN Ö T”! S IN N E R S
Have Y en Seen Onr New 
“ Slim Eli”  Spinner??
I f  Not—Warum Nicht???
We are also showing 
this year, a high-class 
line of R o d s, R e e ls , 
L in e s  e tc .
Send for our New Cat­
alogue and
NO SW IVELS TO SW IVEL. “ G E T  N E X T . ! ”  
T H E  J O H N  J . H I L D E B R H N D T r e O - ,  Drawer No 28 Logansport, Ind.
Maine Steamship
The Portland Line
Fast Modern Steamships, NORTH LAND, NORTH STAR and OLD 
COLONY of the Maine Steamship Company afford the Ideal Route for Summer 
Tourist and Recreation Travel to and from)
White Mountains, Rangeley Lakes, Moosehead Lake, Bar
Harbor, Old Orchard Beach, and all-points on the Coast
or the interior of .Maine, or in [thet[Maritime Provinces,
Good connections for the many popular east of Portland resorts. This is the 
safest and most convenient route by which to ship Automobiles, Horses and 
Carriages to various resorts reached from Portland. Ask for rates. We give 




MR JAMES J. POOLER, for many years the landlord of the Columbia, has taken possession o ' the Falmouth 
Hotel. In the stately, comfortable, large 
a ry-roomed Falmouth, Mr. Pooler has his 
long desired opportunity to give nis guests 
the best and most satisfying of hotel ac­
commodations.
Comfortable reading room, roomy lobby, 
high-studded, well-ventilated dining room 
large and restfully furnished sleeping 
room . commodious and thoroughly lighted 
sample rooms, etc.
European and American plan.
Visit at tlie Falmouth when in Portland.
JAMES J. POOLER
Proprietor,
Falmouth Hotel----------------- *--------- - ------------
T. A. JAMES
Will continue to do business in Winthrop and' 
make a specialty of Museum work, and mounting: 
and paintings of ¡fish in oilüand. water color.
- - Maine.Winthrop,
G UIDES’ ADDRESSE8.
This column is for sale to guides who want their 
addresses to appear in Maine Woods each week, 
in alphabetical order, For price, address. Main«: 
Woods, Phillips. Maine.
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
Webster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley, 
M©
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H. Church, Shirley, Me.
James E. Durrell Box 193, Rangeley, 
Me-
Joseph J. Hill The Forks, Me. 
Domnick Richard, North East Carry* 
Me.
Alfred L. Stevens, R. F. D. 34, Oak­
land, Me.
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
ESTABLISHED 1892 
Practical Glassblower, and Manu­
facture of Artificial Eyes for Taxi­
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper­
ience.
F. SCHUMACHER
285 Halladay St., Jersey City, N. J.
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun­
tain auto this spring on my stage route. My 
prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Stratton and 
$1.60 from Bigelow to Eustis.
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
LEADING  TA X ID E R M IS T S .
of Amenca. Shipping tags at a ll 
Express offices. Agencies at Import 
tan i game certers.
T H E  S. L. CROSBY CO.
Bangor, Maine.
G. W . P IC K EL, Taxidermist. 
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing, 
and Souvenirs,
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket» 
Rangeley, . . .  Maine.
NASH OF M AINE. 
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway,
Marne s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific, Taridern ist. (Tanner)
Will give you Standard and Moih proof work 
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list with uselul instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52
186 Main St., Auburn. Maine.
CORRECT T A X ID E R M Y .
Have it done right this year. Quality of work 
and experience second to none in the state. Ask 
for Price-list and Tags 
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
JOHN CLAYTO N CO., Naturalist*. 
Lincoln, Maine.
1911 S c h e d u le  of S a i lin g s
















j(June 26th to Sept. 5th.)
3.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
6.30 p. m 
6 30 p. m
Remainder of year, Steamers leave New York at 5.00 p. m.Jand Portiand!at 6.00 p. m„ on Tues­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. -^ *5 fes
For booklet, folders and full information, address v jgsJS
GEO. C. HILLS, G. F. & P. A., 290 Broadway, or new Pier 20, East River. New York City.
H. A. CLAY. Agent, Franklin Wharf. Portland, Me., Telephone 320.
Kennebaqo Lake House
AN D  CABINS
K EN NEB AGO LAKE, together with several smaller lakes, ponds and streams nearby, offer the BEST FLY FISHING in Maine.
Bookings are now being made for the last week in 
May, and the month of June.
Write for our 1911 illustrated booklet.
RENNEBAGO H O TEL CO.,
HENNEBAGO LAK E, MAINE.
OUR SPRING STYLES 
CUSTOM CLOTHING
Are ready for your inspection.
HIGH CLASS TAILORING AT MODERATE PRICES
We have just received all the latest things for 
Spring, in foreign and domestic woolens and would 
be pleased to have you drop in and look them over. 
You will not be obliged to buy, but we would like to 
show you what we can do for you on your Sprirg 
Suit or Over-coat. Prices ranging from $15.00 to 
$45.00. Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed or no Sale.
WOULD YnU BUY A FUR COAT?
We have a few left that we want to close out and it 
would be for your advantage to come and see them 
if you are looking for a good investment.
THEY HAVE GOT TO MOV'. P ICE WILL DD IT.
e H A S .  T. J A e K S O N
The Farmington (Blothier
f l f i  M a i n  m  2 Doors North from Corner o f Broadway
T t V  Only a few steps but it pays to walk.
❖
LO C A L E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES. M A IN E  WOODS, PHILLIPS. M A IN E , M ARCH 16, 1911.
GAME FA R M IN G .
Anent the law on its passage in 
the Maine Legislature to encourage 
some farming, the following from 
Camp and Trail is of interest:
Raising deer and other game 
animals is recommended by the De­
partment of Agriculture through Da­
vid Lantz, of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, as either an employment or 
an investment. Present game laws 
in many states, Mr. Lantz asserts, do 
more to hinder than to help the pro­
pagation of game.
However, he declares, there is no 
reason why there should not be 
enough venison raised in this coun­
try to make it no more expensive on 
market than mutton instead of an un­
heard of luxury to most of the popu­
lation, as it is now. The deer is a 
native of every state in the union 
and in nearly every state there is 
an abundance of waste land, unsuit­
able for general farming, or stock
raising, where under satisfactory 
laws, the propagation of game could 
be made a profitable investment. The 
slight coat of this land renders it 
available for men of small means and 
the nature of the industry makes an 
appeal to those who love the wilds.
The food of the deer in winter con 
sists of buds of the wild rose, haw­
thorn, brambles, various berries and 
leaves; in spring and summer of the 
tenderest grasses; it enjoys wheat, 
oats, maize and cow peas, while 
berries, nuts, acorns and persimmons 
are favorite artciles of food. Their 
meat is best from August to Nov­
ember.
Though the flesh of the deer forms 
a palatable and easily digestible 
article of food it is not for that alone 
that the animal is valuable. Its skin 
serves many purpose's both forcivil- 
ized man and for savages, and its 
horns are used as handles for differ­
ent kinds of cutlery. Even its sinew? 
may be sold for bow strings and for
L U G E R
H Ü T O M Ä T ie  PIST0LS
Genuine M A U S E R  and
Mannlicher Rifles




A valuable Book for Every Trap­




Will find good accommodations and excellent 
fishing at Camp Roosevelt, Folsom Pond, Lincoln. 
No better location in Maine. Pure spring -water, 
bowling alleys. Large or small parties accommo­
dated. Rates for ten or more, 75 cents each per 
day. Ladies will find everything for their conven­
ience. W. C. WARREN, Lincoln, Maine.
Cobbosseecontee Outlet, Manchester, Me. 
LAKE HOUSE.
Good fishing. Salmon, trout bass, white perch, 
and pickerel. Hot water and bath rooms on al 
floors. Send for booklet.
J. W. EMERY.
I am in the market for all Prime 
■Skins, to be used in my retail manu­
facturing' business, and will pay the 
highest market prices for same. SPOT 
CASH. Send me a trial shipment, 
■or write me. Established since 1886. 
References: Nassau Trust Company, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADOLPH WEIBEL, “furrier”*
476 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
Belgrade Lake Camps. Now is the time to 
engage accommodations for the early trout and 
salmon fishing. Send for booklet.
BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS 
THWING BROS.
Belgrade Lakes, - Maine
MR. TRAPPER:
What s the use of trapping 
If the dishonest dealers get 
the profits ? It’s mighty 
hard work ! FUR DEAL­
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS 
will tell you how you have 
been cheated. The booklet 
is worth dollars to any ship­
per o f furs, and will save its 
cost many times before the 
season is over, even to the 
smallest. Price, twenty-five 
cents, postpaid.
Station V.,
GEORGE J. THIESSEN, 
Stanwood, Iowa.
“ 20.00 for the sawed out material for 
the knock down frames of the famous 18 
foot Hand V bottom boat, with full size 
patterns for planking, decking, etc., and 
with simple instructions and drawings 
for setting up and finishing, etc. No 
steam bending'or skillful fitting requi ed- 
Satisfaction guaranteed, at a price that 
is only very little more than the same class 
of material would cost you at the mill.
W rite Dept, d for full particulars.
BATH MARINE CONST- CO.
Baih, Maine.
snowsboe netting. Everybody knows 
that in certain parts of the world it 
is domesticated and used as a beast 
of burden.
Mr. Lantz points out that a number 
of animals, as well as birds, have 
become extinct within historic times, 
and that the rapid diminishing fami­
lies of other animals should be pro­
tected and encouraged. He cites the 
disappearance of the quagga and 
the blaubolc, the latter a relative of 
the small roan antelope of Africa, 
and speaks of the dangerous dim­
inution of the Amercian bison, the 
African elephant, the eland, the wal­
rus and. the sea otter.
Mr. Lantz gives a summary of the 
game laws protecting the deer, elk 
and moose in states where these 
animals are still found, and offers 
suggestions as to how'these laws may 
be modified to advantage. He speaks 
with especial favor of the moose, 
which is the largest American deer, 
but says that while it is very desir­
able, many attempts to raise it have 
resulted in failure. It loathes cap­
tivity, yet wlen domesticated, shows 
mere sense and less nervousness than 
a.jy other member of the deer family. 
He tells of a pair raised in Maine 
which were trained to draw a sleigh. 
This they did with great steadiness 
and rapidity. \
Moose were formerly domesticated 
and used for sleigh animals in Scan­
dinavia and there are records of their 
having hauled a sleigh more than two 
hundred miles in a day. Yet as 
draught animais they are not wholly 
satisfactory, since when they decide 
to take a roll in lake or stream, there 
is no preventing them.
Among the animals at one time 
plentiful, but now almost extinct, may 
be mentioned the antelope, or prong­
horn, which formerly was as numer­
ous as the bison in this country. It 
is hard to propagate in captivity, but 
when tamed cannot be driven away 
from the house, where it is fed, and 
becomes as affectionate as a dog, 
following its owner on walks for 
hours. This is not an exceptional 
instance, but has been found true in 
nearly every case where the graceful 
little animal has been tamed. Dr. 
Richardson is authority for the state­
ment that the fur of the antelope 
differs from that of any other known 
animal. Its hair stands out at right 
angles from its body and is tubular 
and quill-like and almost as brittle 
as grass. Like other species, these 
are gregarious and migratory.
Among those who have made a 
remarkable success in rearing deer, 
Mr. Roberts, manager of Point De­
fiance Park, Tacoma, Wash., deserve 
mention.
é é
S E M I*S M O K E L E S S ” I
The most remarkable gunpowder ever produced—it has the 
cleanliness and the velocity of smokeless powders—throws 
but little smoke, and is as safe to shoot as black powder.
f e r n
Semi-Smokeless Cartridges
Still hold the w o r ld ’ s re c o rd  in 22 cal. indoor shooting, 2 4 8 1  o u t of 
a p o s s ib le  2 5 0 0 ,  made by W. A. Tewes at Grand Rapids, Mich., in 
1906. SEMI-SMOKELESS Ammunition, for nearly 15 years, has d e fie d  
c o m p e tit io n  and im ita t io n .  It is the o r ig in a l  and o n ly  SEMI- 
SMOKELESS—others have tried to produce something just as good, but 
have failed.
PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS cartridges have m a d e  g oo d , and have 
won their present leading position in the ammunition world on m e r it .  
Do not be rqisled; specify PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS and do not 
accept a s u b s t itu te , but stick to the kind that has made and holds 
w o r ld ’ s re c o rd s .
DEMAND SEMI-SMOKELESS
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
NEW YORK : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO 01
“ Foley’s Homey -and Tar is the best 
cough remedy I ever used as it quick­
ly stopped a severe cough that had 
long troubled me,” says J. W. Kuhn, 
Prlimceton, Nebr. Just so quickly an 
surely it acts in all cases of coughs, 
colds, la grippe and lung trouble. Re­
fuse substitutes. W. A. D. Cragin, 
Phillips
R em e m b e r th e  N am e .
F oley ’s H oney and T ar for all coughs 
and colds, fo r  croup, bronchitis, hoarse­
ness and fo r  rack ing  lag-rlppe coughs. 
N o  opiates. R efu se substitutes, W . A. 
D. Cragin
IN  T H E  S P R IN G
/
A man’s fancy should turn to 
Thoughts of Outdoor Sports
Have you ever tried
TRAPSHOOTING?
It’s a sport that appeals to the manly man 
It quickens the eye and steadies the nerves
If you have no gun club in your town — Write us
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY




Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish were 
in Portland this week.
Miss I rene Kempton was ill the 
frist of the week.
Mrs. J .E .Lamb recently spent a 
day in Phillips, the guest of her sis­
ter, Mrs. E. B. Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Carlton of 
New Hampshire have been visiting 
at G. M. Carlotn’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scheeren and 
friend of New York arrived in town 
the first of the week for a week’s 
outing at their camp on Dodge Pond. 
Frank Porter is their guide
A party including Mr. and Mrs. 
William Tomlinson and family, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Doak, Mrs. Lizzie Tomlin-
Ison Mrs. Herman Huntoon, Mildred Huntoon, Montford Hoar, Hayden and 
Norman Huntoon visited the lumber 
camps of Hoar & Tomlinson Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ellis of 
Chesterville are visiting relatives in 
town.
Mr. G. L. Kempton has been on the 
sick list.
The school at Sandy River Pit. 
Brackley as teacher.
Mrs. Anson Oake is visiting her 
father at Lisbon Falls.
Axel Tibbetts accompanied his littld 
daughter Rena to the Children’s Hos­
pital, at Portland last week. Miss 
Rena has bad no use of her lower 
limbs for months and her many 
friends hope to hear favorable re­
ports from her soon.
Dorothy Trefetben of Wilton was 
thle guest of Mrs. G. A. Proctor last 
week.
Mrs. Frank Harris and daughter 
Lottie .returned from a month’s visit 
in Lewiston last week.
There was an indoor track meet 
between the high school boys and 
town boys Friday evening at Fur­
bish Hall, the former winning by 
twelve points.
Mrs. Inza Carlton and little son 
Harry, of Phillips, have been spend­
ing a week with Mrs. Carlton’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hoar.
Miss Doris Haley of Phillips visit­
ed her father E. L. Haley last week.
While coasting in company with 
several other boys Saturday afternoo 
Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cushman ,was run into and his leg 
broken above the knee. Dr. A. M. 
Ross attends him.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Carlton ac­
companied Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Car 
ton to Phillips Monday.
Silas Wing of Phillips, 84 years of 
age, was in town last week selling 
cramberries.
The high school pupils will have a 
masquerade sociable at Furbish Hall 
next Friday evening.
On account of the Pomona meeting 
Thursday, the schools will be closed 
and will keep Saturday instead.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Ellis returned 
from New York, Saturday night.
The Ladies’ Aid met last week with 
Mrs. Lyman Kempton, twenty-one 
members being present. At the close 
of the meeting the president in 
behalf of the members, presented 
Mrs. Kempton with a beautiful birth­
day cake, also numerous gifts of linen, 
etc. Mrs. Kempton was taken whol­
ly by surprise but was equal to the 
occasion and thanked them heartily.
as last year. It was voted to lay 
out the street between Depot and 
Salem streets and money was award­
ed for damages for same. The town 
voted to authorize its superintending 
school committee to unite with other 
towns to employ a district superin­
tendent. H. S. Wing makes a high­
ly efficient presiding officer. The 
meeting never drags in his hands and 
a large amount of business is tran­
sacted in a short time, the work of 
the meeting being finished before 
dinner.
Schools were closed a week before 
time on account of the prevailing 
epidemic.
Mrs. Elmer Tufts has been quite 
sick with grip and threatened with 
pneumonia.
Mrs. John Barcelow underwent a 
critical surgical operation at Dr. 
Pennell’s hospital last week.
H. P. Wood and S. J. Wyman 
have added new and improved cash 
registers, the latest and best manu­
factured. That of Mr. Wyman’s is 
operated by electricity and must be 
seen to be appreciated. Ossian says 
it will do everything but talk French.
The Wilfred McLeary Co. of Farm­
ington have recently installed a new 
furnace in I. L. Eldridge’s house, 
which is working to the entire satis­
faction of Mr. Eldridge.
The following attended the Com- 
mandery Ball at Farmington Thurs­
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mit­
chell, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Voter, Mrs. 
Hugh Hight, Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Pen­
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Winter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jenkins.
Hum ors Com e to Surface in the
spring' as in other season. T hey don ’t 
run them selves all I off that way, h ow ­
ever, but m ostly  remain in the system . 
H ood ’ s Sarsaparilla removes them , w ord  
o ff  danger, | m akes good health sure.
K IN G FI ELD.
Wanted—a dog!
S. J. Wyman’s 5 and 10 cent count­
er is the talk of the town.
We add the following supplement­
ary report of town meeting: The
contracts with Kingfield Water Co., 
and Huse Spool & Bobbin Co., for 
Hydrant Rental and Electric lights 
was I’enewed for one year. $50 was 
raised for teaching music in the pub­
lic schools, voted to elect a school 
physician to examine eyes and ears, 
$25 to pay for same. $150 raised to 
continue the Free Public Libary same
FARM ING TO N .
Jailer W. B. Small and Mrs. Small 
have been suffering from la- 
grippe. Dr. J. W. Nichols attended 
them. They also have a trained 
nurse. Mrs. Lee Swift Berry of Dry- 
den was with them Saturday and Sun 
day.
Dr. Benj. M. Hardy of Perham 
street who has been at Hebron for 
several months for treatment return­
ed home Wednesday very much im­
proved in health. He will soon re­
open his dental parlors on Main 
street his many friends will be 
glad to learn.
The Men’s Club met at the Court 
House Monday evening March 13.
The Opportunity Circle met with 
Miss Harriet H. Thwing, Pleasant 
street, Wednesday afternoon March 
15th.
The jail harbored sixteen over 
Sunday.
If you  Have trouble in gettin g  rid  o f 
your cold  you  m ay  know  that you  are 
not treatin g it properly. Tihere is no 
reason wlhy a cold  should hang om for  
w eeks and it w ill n ot itf you  take I Cthom- 
berIain’ s Cough Rem edy. F or sale b y  
— W. A. D. Grogim.
For over fifty years the GOKEY Boot 
has been acknowledged to be the best in the world.
«e guarantee every pair and make good our guarantee. The 
ippers are made of the best MOOSE”  calf leather, genuine 
ROCK OAK”  soles, hand sewed. Our lasts and patterns are moderi 
■ur factory fully equipped for making only the best. Makers of the 
■riginal GOKEY MOCCASIN: also a full line of Street, Yachting, 
Golf and Tennis Shoes. Send for Catalogue —33 Waterproof Boot: 
and Moccasins: 32—Golf, Yachting and Tennis.
WM. N. GOKEY SHOE CO.
22nd St. Jamestown, N. Y.
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M AINE WOODS. 
Phillips, Maine.
J. W . B rackett Com pany, Publishers 
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E ditor and M anager. 
H E R B E R T  W . R O W E , B angor, 
A ssociate E d itor fo r  E astern M aine.
IS S U E D  W E E K L Y .
O uting Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a  year. 
L oca l Edition, ten and tw elve pages, 
|1.60 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
M aine W oods has absorbed the su b ­
scription lists o f Maine W oodsm an and 
M aine Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers 
the entire state of M aine as to  hunting, 
fish ing and outings, and the w h ole  of 
Franklin county locally.
Maine W oods solicits com m unications 
and fish and gam e photographs from  its 
readers.
W hen ordering the address o f  your 
paper changed, please g iv e  the old as 
well as new  address.
Tw o Editions.
W e publish tw o editions w eekly o f 
M aine W oods. The outing edition is 
eight pages and the subscription price 
is $1.00 a year. The local edition is 
10 and 12 pages— subscription p rice  $1.60 
a  year.
J. W . B rackett Co.. Phillips,' Me.
dure—save in remembrance. Good! 
thy name (so new, so brave, so dif­
ferent)—why shouldst thy name out­
live this stirring, momentous epoch, 
thou very potent participant therein? 
Nay, die—thou and thy name— when 
thy staunch work is done, the battle 
fought and won; die then— or soon. 
Others, for monotones, shall utilize 
thy carcass. But as for thee—better 
thou wert a dead lion than a live 
mouse.
A M ASSACHUSETTS T R A P P E R ’S i 
M ETHODS.
not thy fame; thy name shall not en- J  and large enough for my trap to go n
and set it in the little passage way oi 
the bottom of the house. The rats 
are sure to step on it when they are 
in the passage.
On very warm nights in midwinter 
the muskrat will come out in the mud 
in a brook at the open places that are 
not frozen over. I take advantage oi 
these nights and make a set as near 
a house as I can, as I know the rats 
will not wander far from home. I sell 
my trap in a muddy place and settle 
it in the mud out of sight.. Then I 
make a little hole in the bank for a 
stick with a little pointed iron bar. 
You have to use the bar becauseI will give you some of my sets for 
muskrats, which may help green-1 the bank is frozen and can’t punch 
horns. I find a place where there are a stick into it. Put an apple on the
Maine Sportsman List.
M aine Sportsm an, a  m onthly  Outing 
m agazine published at B angor, has been 
m erged with M aine W oods and all who 
had paid for  M aine Sportsm an in ad ­
vance will receive M aine W ood s weekly 
fo r  an equal length o f time. A ll su b­
scribers to M aine Sportsm an w ho order 
tt will receive, M aine W oods (outing 
ed ition ) at $1.00 a  year.
J. W . B rack ett Go.
a lot of sweet apple trees in the sum­
mer, then about the middle of Sept­
ember I go to the apple orchard and 
look for muskrat paths, which are 
sure to be under the trees, leading 
from the trees to the water. I follow 
the path to the water’s edge and if 
there is plenty of mud I get a pole 
about four feet long with a crotch at 
the small end, put the stick through 
the ring of the trap and push the 
butt into the bank.
The animal when caught springs 
for deep water and the chain sliding 
down the pole to the crotch will let
end of the stick and have it directly 
over the trap, about 10 inches above. 
The muskrat will stand on his hind 
legs and reach for the bait. He will 
not be able to reach it, so after try­
ing a while will let himself down on 
all fours. His front feet will come 
down on the pan of the trap and both 
of them will be caught in the trap. I 
always use this method when I can 
because he will drown yery much 
easier with both his front feet fast 
than when caught by one front leg 
or one hind leg, as the weight of the 
trap is sure to pull his chin under.
M aine W oods has purchased th e  su b ­
scription  list and good  w ill o f the 
Sportsm an’s Guide o f N orth A m erica, 
published a t Cornish, M aine. A ll su b­
scribers who had paid in advance for 
the Sportsm an’s Guide w ill receive 
M aine W oods w eekly to the end o f their 
subscriptions. T hose who are in arrears 
are requested to  renew by subscrib ing 
fo r  Maine W oods. A ll letters will have 
prom pt attention. J. W . B rackett Qo., 
Phillips, M aine, June 24, 1910.
The editions oif Maine Woods this 
Week are 6,500.
Thursday, March 16, 1911.
P H IL L IP S  PHONOGRAPH.
Something About the Original Phillips 
Paper by One Who Knows.
Talking about “Who built the Sandy 
River railroad,” a friend of this paper , 
—formerly the “ Phillips Phonograph,” ,
— becaming somewhat reminiscent, 
writes one of the old-timers concern­
ing the stirring times of that aus­
picious time as follows—the letter 
having been written by a gentleman 
then visiting Strong:
' Thirty years I w?pe out! We are 
young—the battle for the Sandy Rive 
Bail road is on—and how things are 
slashing! I’m but a pilgrim here, yet 
with lively interest I watch the fight. 
Half a dozen determined spirits— 
stocked up with “ narrow gauge” arg­
uments, and stuffed with appropriate 
statistics by Mansfield (ex- R. R. 
something from somewhere) who has 
borrowed George Dyer’s plug hat— 
are scouring this part of the country. 
The farmer drops his scythe and lean 
on the fence to listen. Democrat 
wagons halt in passing, that their oc­
cupants may discuss the advantages 
of this over that “ location”—or cuss 
the disadvantages. Each night my 
kinsman Stubbs comes home worn 
out. So is it, doubtless, with the 
rest of the dauntles half down. Mans­
field is everywhere, talking through 
that hat. Railroad meetings every 
little while! And what village street 
but daily shows groups in heated col­
loquy? Gentlemen may cry “ Peace! 
peace!”—but there is no peace.
And the “Phillip Phonograph” ?—0 
little Sheet, what manner of man 
is this thou hast behind thee, whose 
nervous diction causeth thy lines to 
sizzle! Will the old Earth surely 
bust and fade away if the railroad 
be not built? Writing with wet tow­
els about his head from which steam 
constantly riseth, he maketh thee a 
power—a guide and an inspiration. 
Eager hands await thy weekly com­
ing. Thou art Prophesy and Hope-yet 
not altogether lovely, since in the 
grasp of some art thou like quills up­
on the fretful porcupine. Alas and 
hurrah!
How now? Lo, Stubbs—refi’eshed, 
enlivened> encouraged approacheth 
with expansive smile. Is it laughing 
gas? (He commandeth me to read). 
Ah! ’tis laughing gas—a most con­
siderable dose—a sort of pungent, un­
expurgated editorial admixture: to­
morrow, on strength of this will 
Stubbs secure subscriptions for two 
shares of stock!
O little Sheet, O doughty Pioneer, 
thy name shall pass ere long—but
the animal get to deep water and the 
weight of the trap will drown him.
A No. 1 trap will drown a mink 
or muskrat in ten inches of water.
For bait I put an apple, which I 
mash on a stone to make it mellow 
and give it more smell, on the land 
just above and beyond my trap.
I generally get them that way until 
the middle of November. I don’t 
want you to think by what I have 
written that I begin to trap the mid­
dle of September, for I don’t. I begin 
to get my traps about the fifth day oi 
November,
After the water freezes of course 
the muskrats cannot be caught in the 
way just described. In winter when 
the snow is on the ground and the 
ponds and brooks are safe enough to 
walk on, I find all the muskrat house 
I can and trap in them. I cut a 
hole in the side 6*f the house, just as 
near the surface of the ice as I can
I have used a little No. 0 trap with 
great success this way.
Use your brains and be guided by 
habits of the animal you are trap­
ping and the surrounding circum­
stances and visit your traps every 
morning if possible and every other 
morning anyway and you will make a 
successful trapper.—By Paul E. Fos­
ter in March Number of Fur News 
Magazine..
whatsoever the great moral force of 
that article as a whole, with which 
every good man will be in sympathy, 
although possibly differing in the 
means to obtain the end. put, in my 
opinion, this meeting between Dr. 
Beecher and Col. Ingersoll was an 
imaginary one, and no such conversa­
tion ever took place.
To me, this story is a reflection up­
on the memory and purpose of the 
great and good man, who, as Mr. 
Beecher said, in introducing Col. In­
gersoll to a Brooklyn audience, was 
“ the man that for a full score and 
more of years worked for the right 
in the great, broad field of humanity, 
and for the cause of human rights.”
Thus it seems to me that the story 
of the crutches is an impossible one 
to be credited to Mr. Beecher. This 
story may have been developed from 
the reference to the use of crutches 
in one of Col. Ingersoll’s lectures.
You know that Col. Ingersoll be­
lieved many men were using crutch­
es while suffering only from a the­
ological headache.
If I might add to the good words o 
that article in favor of temperance in 
our state, I would quote the words of 
Col. Ingersoll, in his address to the 
jury in the Munn trial:
“ I am aware that there is a preju­
dice against any man engaged in the 
manufacture of alcohol. I know there 
is a prejudice against a case of this 
kind; and there is a very good rea­
son for it.
“ I believe to a certain degree with 
the district attorney in this case, who 
has said that every man who makes 
whiskey is demoralized. I believe, 
gentlemen, to a certain degree, it de­
moralizes those who make it, those 
who sell it, those who drink it.
“ I believe from the time it issues 
from the coiled and poisonous worm 
of the distillery, until it demoralizes 
everybody that touches it.
“ I do not believe anybody can con­
template the subject without becomin 
prejudiced against this liquid crime. 
All we have to do, gentlemen, is to 
think of the wrecks upon either bank 
of the stream of death—of the sui­
cides, of the insanity, of the poverty, 
of the ignorance, of the distress, of 
the little children tugging at the faded 
j dresses of weeping and dispairing 
I wives, asking for bread, of the mil- 
J lions sruggling with the imaginary 
j serpents produced by this devilish 
I thing.
“ And when you think of the jails, 
of the almshouses, of the asylums, of 
the prisons, of the scaffolds upon 
either bank—I do not wonder that 
every thoughtful man is prejudiced 
against the damned stuff called alco­
hol.”
The man who uttered those noble, 
penetrating words ought not to be 
mentioned in any connection that by 
inference would lead one to suppose 
he had no sympathy with efforts to 
help the weak.
Undoubtedly this inference was not 
intended. But the dinner-table inciden 
mentioned never occurred. I am su m  
that Col. Ingersoll”s reply to Mr. 
Beecher would have been the most 
entertaining feature of the table talk.
Kittery, Me., March 4, 1911.
Justin H. Shaw.
SANDY RIVER. (EL 
RANGELEY C AK ES
R A I L R O A D
T h « Sportsm an's and T ou rist ’ s L in« 
to the Rangeley la k e s  and Dead River 
Region Maine.
Time Table in Effect December 5, 1910.
AM Iv ar PM PM PM
9 00 Boston, E. D. 3 15 9 05 
9 15 “  W. D. 3 IP 11 20 9 00
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5 No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
AM AM PM AM PM PM
8 40 8 -)0 1 55 Iv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
1 60 12 00 5 15 lvFarmlngtonar 6 57 2 15 1 20
2 22 12 32 5 47 Iv Strong lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
6 16 Iv Salem lv 1 05
8 00 6 30 Iv Kingfield lv 12 45
8 28 IvCarrabasset lv 11 23
8 50 lv Bigelow lv 11 00
2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
3 43 ar2 35 7 17 lv Redington lv 11 26 11 25
4 07 lv3 28 7 43 lv Dead River lv 10 52 10 57
4 25 ar3 45 8 00 ar Rangeley lv 10 45 10 50
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train 
No 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run 
Saturdays. Train No. 5 between Phillips and 
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will 
run daily except Sunday,
F. N. Beal. G. P. A.
Maine Central 
Railroad Company
Schedule of Trains 
Effective October 10, 1910




A. M. A. M. A. M.
Lv Rangeley, 10 45 10 50Bigelow, 11 00
Carrabasset, 11 23
P. M. P. M.Phillips, 6 05 1 20 12 25Ar Farmington. 6 67 2 15 1 20Lv Farmington, 7 06 ' 2 25 2 25Ar Leeds Jet.. 8 30 3 52 3 52
Lv Leeds Jet.. 8 38 6 50Ar Waterville, 9 45 8 00Augusta, 12 50 10 45Bangor, 11 35 9 55
Lv Leeds Jet., 8 35 3 59 3 59Ar Lewiston, 8 58 4 17 4 17Ar Portland, 10 15 5 30 5 30Ar Boston,
via Portsmouth, 3 15 9 05
via Dover, 3 30 11 20 9 OO
A. M. A. M. A. M.Lv Boston,
via Portsmouth, 9 00via Dover, 9 15Lv Portland. 8 40 1 65 8 40Lv Lewiston. 9 59 3 12 9 69Ar Leeds Jet., 10 16 3 30 10 16
Lv Pangor, 7 00 12 25Lv Waterville, 9 00 2 17Ar Leeds Jet., 10 18 3 30
Lv Leeds Jet., 10 25 3 35 10 25Ar Faimington, 11 50 5 05 11 50Lv Farmington, 12 00 5 15 1 60Ar Phillips, 12 55 6 10 2 45
Ar Carrabasset, 7 06
—V
Ar Bigelow, 7 28
Ar Rangeley, 8 00 4 25
P. M, P. M. P. M.
COL. ING ERSO LL AND 
CRUTCHES.
T H E
AN IN Q U IR Y .
Germantown, Phila., March 6, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
(By Justin H. Shaw.) Will you kindly tell me through your
In Maine Woods of March 2, in columns, whether or not the fish weir 
that excellent article under title of placed beneath the mill bed “ The pool 
“ The Real Issue in Maine,” the at Upper Dam, Me., was used during 
writer makes use of a story of an in- the fall months for the purpose for 
cident which is alleged to have taken which it was constructed; viz the 
place between Dr. Beecher and Col. temporary holding in captivity of 
Ingersoll. some large trout, from which to se-
I do not wish to impair in any way cure spawn for the state hatcheries?
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent 
MORRIS McDONALE), Vice President &
General Manager, Portland. Maine.
I am  agent for  the best Engine for 
M otorboats. Get m y price and let 
me show you som e o f m y engines 
and operations.
I take orders for  the construction  
of all kinds o f m otorboats and have 
elegant new boats on R angeley Lake 
to let, either with or  w ithout en ­
gineers.
L. H A L E Y ,
Rangeley, Maine.
I have spent many pleasant hours, 
both early and late casting the fly in 
the pool at Upper Dam, I am 
therefore much interested in all that 
goes on there, especially pertaining 
to fly fishing.
As the holiday season of 1911 ap­
proaches I anxiously await the time 
to return with my family to our cab­
in and the many friends the winter 
season has temporarily separated 
from us. For no more genial hosts 
can be found than Walter Chadwick 
and Charles Grant with their families 
I and all others who help to make the 
days spent with them at the Upper 
Dam House, long to be remembered.
James W. Wister.
»X ~X ~X ~X *X ~X >*K ~X "X ~X ~X ~X «X >  ❖ ♦X ~X ~X ~X ~X ~X ~X ~X »*X ~X ~X ~X ~>
FV>r Inform ation about the routes tt 
take to Maine resorts and about th< 
Maine resorts them selves, address Malm 
Inform ation Bureau. Phillips. Maine.
Thornton
Park
at the foot of Mt. Zircou, 
the third highest mount­
ain in Maine. It is sur­
rounded by farm and 
timber lands of seven 
hundred acres Has an 
artificial pond fed by two 
natural trout b'ooks of 
pure spring water from 
the mountain and is a- 
live with trout varying 
from 1-4 to 2 pounds. 
Protected by t tate laws. 
We took from the trout 
last year over 2(0.000 
eggs which went to the 
state hatchery at Oquos- 
soc, Maine.
There is not a more 
ideal snot in the state of 
Maine for a private S' m- 
mer home or a club 
house. The scenery is
beautiful wi1h nice paths through the forests, where are plenty of deer, partridge and small game. There is a large level plot suitable fo r 
golf course or tennis court. The property occupies the entire valley, is only about four miles from Rumford falls and the Maine Central ra i, 
road and is reached by a good carrage road.
We offer this property F O R .  S A L E «  For illustrated booklet and information address
R. J. V IR G IN , Rumford, Maine, or
F. J. ROLFE, Oquossoc, Maine. 
♦ X ^ X 'rX ’ r X ^ X K ^ X ^ X K ^ X ^ X ^ X 'X ^ X ^ X ^ X ^ X '^ X ^ X ^ X ^ X —X *<K ” X ~ X ~ X * '> X —X ~ X '~ X ~ X * * X ~ X ~ X ” X ,* X ~ X ~ X ,*> P h illip s ,
R ead M aine W oods.
M A P 8  O F  M A IN E  R E S O R T S  
R O A D S .
ANE
Maine W oods and M aine Sportsm aa 
has frequent Inquiries for m aps of the 
fishing reglone of the state, etc. W e 
can furnish the follow in g  M aine m aps: 
Rangeley and M egantlc d is tr ic ts .. .  .26© 
Rangeley and M egantic d istricts,
very large ................................. 26©
Moosehead and A roostook  d is ­
tricts ............................................... ..
Franklin Oounty ............................................6o©
Som erset Oounty ....................................... &0c
Oxford County ................................................50©
Piscataquis C ounty ..................................50«
A roostook Oounty .....................................60c
W ashington Oounty ...................................60c
Outline map o i Maine, 30x36 tan ___ $1.00
G eological map of Maine ...........................36c
R. R. map o f Maine ................................... 36c
A ndroscoggin  C ounty ............................... 36c
Cum berland County ...................................36c
H ancock County ........................................... 50c
Kennebec Oounty .....................................35c
Knox County ............................................... 36©
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties . . . .  35c
Penobscot Oounty .....................................50©
W aldo County ............................................... 35c
York Oounty ..............   35©
Seven Ponds, Chain o f P onds and 
M assachusetts Gore by 
Austin Cary ............................... 60©
M A IN E  W O O D S ,
M ain*
LOCAL E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES. M A IN E  WOODS, P H ILL IP S , MAINE, M ARCH 16, 1911.
SAM FARMER’S LETTER.
HOW FA R M IN G  IS D O NE IN  T H E  
W E S T .
Manufacturing | n Arkansas— The  
Arkansas C ity Cement P lant—  
Cement Bridges— O ther Interest­
ing Notes.
company is $1,000,750, mostly owned j then has been usually, the same as 
by big capitalists. ; has been reported in Maine Woods.
German people are prominent in j Samuel Farmer.
the enterprise. F. Trumper from ■ ------------------
Germany, capitalist and director se- FARM ER REPLIES TO T H E  “ OLD  
curity state bank in this city is the | MAN.”
president of the company and very Arkansas City" KanTFeb. 6, 1911. 
enthusiastic in carrying on the work To the Editor of Maine Woods;
road from Farmington to Phillips. I 
left my record long ago with all the 
people in Franklin county, Maine and 
hope and trust all this personal re­
hashing will be .stopped.
With best wishes and friendship for 
Brother Moore and all others.
Samuel Farmer.
(S pecia l to  M aine W o o d s .)  
Arkansas City, Kan., Jan, 28, 1911.
I will give an account of one of 
our good farmers, Mr. O. S. Gib­
son better known as Foat Gibson, 
who owns a big farm of bottom land 
down about 5 miles from this city on 
the Arkansas river. Mr. Gibson 
had two hundred acres of corn this 
last season from which he harvested 
5,400 bushels of good corn, notwith­
standing the corn crop was almost a 
failure here, especially on up land. 
Mr. Gibson claims if it had been a 
good year his crop would made 10,- 
000 bushels good corn. The way 
corn is generally harvested here is 
with a pair of horses and a big box 
wagon holding from 60 to 75 bushel 
ears which go along the rows and the 
ears of corn snapped off by hand and 
thrown into the wagon and after be­
ing stripped of husks cribed up in 
huge cribs and often seen piled up 
like hay stacks in open air without 
covering.
Mr. Gibson has several boys who 
carry on his farm and stay at home, 
while he himself spends his time 
as lie likes and being of a social dis­
position seems always happy. Mr. 
Gibson has always been a staunch 
Democrat of the Jeffersonian faith, 
often held positions of trust when 
his own party has been in power and 
is always friendly with all parties 
which secures him many friends. It 
is said one of the happiest days of 
his life was the next day after the 
September election last fall when the 
report came that Maine had gone 
Democratic by a big majority and el­
ected a Democratic Governor and both 
branches of the legislature also Dem­
ocratic.
The Missouri Pacific railroad from 
this city runs through Mr. Gibson’s 
farm and the great Portland Cement 
plant is less than a half mile east, 
known as the Arkansas City Cement 
Plant now being constructed which 
will cost around a half million dollars 
and was opened more than a year 
ago and will not commence making 
cement until some time during the 
coming summer or fall, it is said. 
They have already a stone crusher 
installed which is crushing large 
quantities of rock and sent by the 
carload to different cities to macad­
amize streets which goes to pay for 
opening the plant and buildings, then 
shops which are very expensive and 
extensive.
There are but few places to be 
found in the country where the right 
kind of material is found to make 
Portland cement. Two gentlemen b 
sides the writer was invited to take 
an automobile ride out to see the 
cement plant by the agent of the 
company, who introduced us to the 
gentleman by name of Folk who 
spent a whole summer investigating 
the different ingredients necessary in 
making Portland cement. Mr. 
Folk found all kinds of matei ial nec­
essary for making the best kind of 
Portland cement, in a ledge of rock 
near 200 feet hight all most perpen­
dicular and running near a mile in 
length and paralel with Arkansas liv­
er and a half mile back on level 
ground, giving plenty of room for 
two railroads and yard room for all 
necessary buildings, with plenty of 
living water.
The buildings now being bu.lt are 
constructed mostly of steal and con­
crete. It is estimated when every 
one is in running order they will 
turn out 500,000 bbls. of cement an­
nually with a net profit of 50 cents a 
bbl., or $250,000 annually. The Mis­
souri and Midland Valley railroads 
both run through these grounds, giv­
ing this plant unusual facilities. Tak­
ing all things into consideration, it 
all had been made to order it could 
not been better. The machinery all 
being down on the level ground and 
the ledge high above. A  railroad 
has been constructed on quite a steep 
incline, running from the machinery 
up high on the bluff with two tracks 
so the rock after being broke up, 
piled on one car coming down pulls 
the other car up empty and saves a 
vast amount of labor.
It is estimated there is sufficien 
material to last 100 years at the rate 
of 500,000 barrels a year. The pio- 
co&s of manufacturing is very much 
the same as lime kills on a big 
scale. The capital stock of th
as his native country is one of the 
foremost in producing Portland ce­
ment.
Four wooden bridges have been 
supported across the Arkansas river. 
For many years in this city, at an 
enormous expence and scarce a year 
mis passed but more or less damage 
lias been done by high water, and 
last year a Lig ice freshet came down 
from the mountains and knocked a 
cow of them cut of commission. But 
the ceme.it bridge, which has just 
been finished last fall, was not hurt 
a farticle. The bridge is over 600 
feet long and about 20 feet wide. 
It cost $20,000 and is nearly as solid 
as a ledge. So the elements can 
never distroy it and with little if 
any repairs as everything is steel or 
concrete which grows harder as it 
grows old and will last all time. The 
time is not far distant when such 
bridges will be counted by the thous­
ands and tens of thousands as they 
will cost less than half as much in 
the end as any other structors, which 
have been built. The winter here is 
such as has never been known by old­
est inhabitants, have not had sn ow  
enough to cover the ground and not 
enough rain to make an inch of water 
and for nearly 40 days it had been 
rainy and foggy the biggest pait of 
the time, looking just like rain but 
none has fallen to any amount. No 
one can tell what the effect the wint­
er will have on the crops here. The 
short crops last year makes times a 
little hard here as the large amount 
of money for the crops is missing.
The last week has been almost like 
summer. The temperature a part 
of the time up to 70 above zero and 
not below 40. There has been a 
larger amount of sickness and deaths
What is the matter with the old 
Man Moore?
Is he getting crazy after dreaming 
over the building of the Sandy River 
railroad after 30 years? Is it not a 
little frivolous to think of trying a 
case over 30 years old and outlawed 
several times? Who ever thought of 
such a thing.
Our dear old friend, O. M. Moore 
seems to think it is as fresh as ev­
er. We have but little to say on the 
subject only to correct a few mistake 
he made in his1 last letter in the 
Maine Woods.
He makes the statement flat that! 
we never tQok the wood to the engine 
where it was installed off the track,! 
which is contrary to my former state-,1 
ment in Maine Woods. I do not 
deny 1 may have made false state­
ments some times but it never was 
my intention. But so far as taking 
that wood to the said installed engine 
1 do know’ I took the said wood 
straight down the road to opposite 
the Worthley buildings where I 
went through the pasture gate and 
went up as near as possible to the 
engine and unloaded the wood right 
there but a short distance from the 
engine and stopped there a short 
time, but finding my room was bet­
ter for the men than my company 
and being insured they would in a 
short time have it on the track, and 
for me to go up and tell the crowd 
they would soon be there which I 
did.
I also deny any contention with 
Maj. Dill in any way regarding the 
railroad. We did not agree on polit­
ical matters but we always esteemed 
him for his energy and push in what 
he thought to be right. He had 
worked hard long ago to get rail-
JOYS OF SNOW SHOEING.
A run on a fine, cold morning 
when your ears tingle and your blood 
rushes impetuously from your stim­
ulated heart, is one of the joys of 
this life, a thing to be grateful for.
The ground is a vast sheet of cry­
stal set with dazzling jewels; the air 
delicious and bracing; the snow so 
light and dry that when an unin­
tentional header is taken into a drift 
of course hailed with joy by the 
pompany, the victim has but to give 
himself a shake and a few pats with 
the mitten in order to free himself 
from the white dust. Everybody to 
his taste, but the lover of the great 
North woods finds it passing strange 
that people should turn southward 
when the snow begins to fly; his di­
rection will be the directly opposite 
one.
Records for snowshoe running are 
naturally of little value, except lo­
cally.
Northern “ trippers” consider that 
25 to 30 miles, day for day, is good 
work, though they frequently make 
more. The forest snowshoe wearer 
has little chance to make records, as 
he goes out for the most part for pur­
poses that require frequent stops, such 
as trapping, wildcat hunting with 
hounds, running hares with beagles 
both grand sports! still hunting 
big game, or simply toting sup­
plies.
Many minor ills attend the sport 
of snowshoeing, such as blistered 
feet, slipping and breaking the 
bindings, rupture of the wet, and 
bagging of the ill-made shoe. And 
there are two major evils, the mal de 
raquette, an affliction of the lower 
leg and ankle, and the dreaded snow 
blindness, resulting from inflamma­
tion of the eye, attacked by the glare 
of the sun on the glistening snow. 
Both naturally happen oftenest to 
the professional woodsman who is 
obliged to make long journeys, but 
the amateur is by no means immune, 
especially if he carelessly overdoes 
before he is seasoned.
The symptoms of the mal are dull 
aches and numbness, which should 
under no circumstances be disregard­
ed. Rub the muscles hard and go 
slowly. Many old woodsmen recom­
mend the person attacked to jump 
into a snowdrift naked to his thighs 
and stay there as long as he can bear 
it, afterward warming up at the 
camp fire and rubbing the legs down 
with all his might.
But bad as is the mal de raquette, 
snow blindness is far worse. Martin 
Hunter calls it “ the very worst of ills 
for downright agony.”  The malady 
varies in intensity from dull aches in 
the eyes, which water continually, to 
agonizing pains as from glowing 
needles, and a blurring that amounts 
oftentimes to total blindness. For 
a severe attack of the blindness only 
a complete rest, keeping the eyes 
entirely from strong light, will re­
store the patient. In the far north 
so-called “ snow goggles” are com­
monly worn on very bright days. The 
“ glasses” of these are made of 
wood perforated with narrow T- 
shaped slits. People with weak eyes 
should be provided with smoked 
glasses, and the slightest pain in the 
eye-balls should be heeded as a warn­
ing. The “ silver thaw” is an en­
trancing sight, but in its lurk the 
germ of intense suffering.
The “ correct thing” in snowshoes 
costumes is undoubtedly the gaudy 
blanket suit of the Canadian outing 
clubs, which is not only warm but 
extremely picturesque. The coat is 
a Mackinaw striped or checked with 
bright colors. Either long golf stock­
ings, puttees, or lumberman’s stock­
ings drawn up over the trouses are 
the thing, the last being the north 
woods hunter’s favorite. Any head- 
gear may be worn, but the Canadian 
toque is almost universal, except 
when hunting in thick country, where 
a felt hat will keep the snow off the 
face better. It goes without saying 
that all wool underclothing (I prefer 
the thinnest and softest) is the 
best, for one is most likely to prespir 
and wet and clammy cotton under­
clothes are a source of pure misery. 
One should look out for well-fitting 
socks and moccasins, for sore feet 
are i atural ills of snowshoeing.
If you start alone, put on your 
shoes when the snow comes, see that 
the bindings are fast and that the 
foot works freely, and then tumble 
round until you are tired, which will 
be soon. You will learn a lot and 
find out some things you will be 
obliged to have expert advice upon. 
The best course is to begin under 
the tutelage of some friend who 
knows the game. In any case do no 
let another winter pass by without 
learning the joys of this glorious 
sport. If you are robust you will < 
love it for its own sake. If you are 
delicate, take it easy, and you will 
find yourself a new woman or a new 
man after pumping oxygen and the 
ozone of the evergreens into your 
lungs all winter.—Adirondack Enter- 
pi ise.
M A IN E  WOODS W ELCO M E.
Kendallville, Ind., Feb. 27, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
Enclosed please find $1.00 for re­
newal of Maine Woods. It is a 
very welcome visitor to me.
With a party of four others I camped 
27 miles west of Ashland for 43 days, 
with Allen Smith as guide. Had a 
delightful time and we all came 
home well pleased with' our outing.
Maine is a great game state. A 
Mr. Perkins of our party and myself 
secured a moose each, although the 
heads were not large. Mine was 
a beauty. I have hunted in seven 
different states and provinces in the 
last 18 years and must say that 
Maine beats them all.
H. S . Kimmel.
Hotel Blanchard An Ideal stoppiner place for the hunters. fish< rman or summer vacationist. Has all'he latest modern improvements, includ­ing: electric lights and baths. Fireproof garage connected 
with hotel. Touring car to let. Fire livery. Teams will connect with the evening trains at Bi elow everv night, for 
Stratton and Eustis. and will meet the morning train on request. N > grander scenery or more healthful country in Maine. 
Special rates to families or large parties.
E. H. GROSE, Proprietor, Stratton, Mai**«-
h a s  m i l l i o n s  o f  f r i e n d s .
I-Iow w ould you  like to num ber y ou r 
friends by  m illions as R ucklen ’ s A rnica  
Salve d oes? Its astounding cures in the 
past fo rty  years m ade them . Its the best 
Salve in the w orld  for sores, ulcers, ecze 
ma, burns, boils, scalds, cuts, corns, sor 
eyes, sprains, swellings, bruises, co ld  
sores. H as no equal for  piles. 25c at—  
\y_ A. D. Cragin, Phillips; R iddles Bhar. 
R an geley ; Cihas. E. Dyer, Strong; L. L-
M itchell, Kingfield^__
A Mother’s Safeguard.
Foley’s Honey and Tar for the chil­
dren. Is best and safest for all 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough 
and bronchitis. No opiates. W. A.
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Greatest Launch Values Ever Offered
94-This Handsome, Graceful,Seaworthy, Speedy Runabout Complete, Only
i$?/ i Other similar values in 16-ft.,
{ 18-ft., 20-ft., 23-ft., 27-ft. and 30-footers at the 
same proportionate prices. W e are the world’s 
j largest power boat manufacturers, Selling
- ' ~ * i -----direct at Factory Prices, we save you one-half.
Send fo r  Our 1911 Boat Catalog Today—Mailed Absolutely F R E E !
It illustrates with full descriptions the famous Detroit Family Launches, Runaliouts, Speed Boats, Auto Boats, Speed and Power 
Canoes Pullman Cabin Cruisers, fully equipped with berths, galley, etc., for extended cruises. Sixty-Jour niodols in all sizes, 
ready fori inmediato shipment. All Detroit Boats are equipped with the most efficient, smoothest running, non-complicated marine 
engine ever built. Starts without cranking—reverses while in  motion—has only three moving parts GUARANTEED FOR O 
Y E A R 8 So simplified any child can operate it. Detroit special construction combines more speed with greater seaworthiness 
than any other boats madev  Ask any of our ^ , 500  ^satisfied^owners^^WeJiave^a nQWConfldenMal^propositloii to m ake a
lim ited  number o f m otor b oat enthusiasts to  act a s  our dem onstrating representatives. W rite  quick.
. , DETROIT BOAT CO., 1156 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
MAINE WOODS.
Phillips, Maine.
B rackett Com pany, Publishers. 
J. W . B R A C K E T T .
E ditor and M anager. 
H E R B E R T  W . R O W E , Bangor, 
A ssociate E d itor fo r  E astern M aine.
J. W
IS S U E D  W E E K L Y .
P H IL L IP S  AND V IC IN IT Y .
Outing Edition, 8 pages, 51.00 a  ye 
Bocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages, 
$1.60 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 60 cents extra.
M aine W oods has absorbed the su b ­
scription lists o f M aine W oodsm an and 
M aine Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers 
the entire state o f Maine as to hunting, 
fish ing and outings, and tile wihole o f 
Franklin county locally.
M aine W oods solicits com m unication 
and fish and gam e photographs from  its 
readers.
W hen ordering the address o f your 
paper changed please g ive the old as 
well as new address.
T w o Editions.
W e publish tw o  editions w eekly o f 
M aine W oods. T he outing  edition is 
eight pages and the subscription price 
is $1.00 a  year. The local edition  is 10 
and 12 pages— subscription price $1.50 
a  year.
J. W . B rackett Co., Phillips, Me.
Maine Sportsm an List.
M aine Sportsm an, a  m onthly Outing 
m agazine published at B angor, has been 
m erged w ith Maine W oods and all who 
had paid for  M aine Sportsm an in ad ­
van ce will receive Maine W oods weekly 
fo r  an equal length o f time. All sub­
scribers to  Maine Sportsman, who order 
it  w ill receive Maine W oods (outing 
ed ition ) a t $1.00 a  year.
J. W . B rackett Go.
Maine W ood s has purchased the su b ­
scription list and good  w ill o f  the 
Sportsm an’s Guide o f N orth  A m erica, 
published at Oorntish, M aine. A ll su b­
scribers w ho had paid in  advance for 
the Sportsm an’s  Guide w ill receive 
M aine W oods weekly to the end  o f  their 
subscriptions. T hose w ho are in a r ­
rears are requested to  renew  by  su b ­
scrib ing  for  M aine W oods. A ll letters 
w ill have prom pt attention . J. W . 
B rackett Co., Phillips, Ivlab.o. June 24. 
1910.
Thursday, March 16, 1911.












W. A. D. Cragin.
Leavitt & Jacobs.
Herbert M. Howes.
Grand Union Tea Co.
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
Du Pont Powder Co.
C. H. McKenzie Co.
The Marlin Fire Arms Co.
Bath Marine Construction Company
MaiTs Mission on Earth
The Science of Life or Self Preservation
T H E  G O L D  M E D A L  T R E A T I S E .
K N O W  T H Y S E L F !
A Beacon Light ¿or Every Man. ONLY $1.
by mail, sealed in plain package. 370 pp. 125 
invaluable prescriptions for acute and chronic 
diseases including Nervous and Physical 
Debility, Exhausted V ita lity , Atrophy, 
Varicocele, and all diseases and Debilities 
o f Men from whatever cause: how produced, 
how cured. Write for it today. Address the 
P E A B O D Y  M E D I C A L  I N S T I T U T E  
No. 4 Bulfinch St„ opposite Revere House, 
Boston, Mass., Famous for more than FORTY 
YEARS.
K N O W  T H Y SE L F  M A N U A L
A popular Medical < Brochure, _ 44 chapters, 
with great lecture, “ Man’s Mission on Earth.”  
Free to those inclosing 10 cents for postage. 
Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.
The Washington birthday party 
given by the Misses Carolyn Kennis- 
ton and Ina Fogg at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Greene at Rumford, 
was one of the charming events of 
the season. Miss Kenniston as Gen. 
Washington was attired in a blue 
colonial coat with real ruffles and 
brass buttons, cream colored satin 
trousers and hat to match black 
pumps with large gold buckles. Vice 
President John Adams, Mrs. Vina 
Sparks, wore a black evening coat 
white satin trousers and waistcoat. 
Dolly Madison was Miss Blanche 
Kenniston of Phillips, who was a 
guest of her sisters. She was be­
comingly gowned in white silk with 
blue trimmings. Mrs. Greene was 
present but was not in costume. Vice 
President Adams, Mrs. Sparks was 
the whist prize.
Last Saturday evening the follow­
ing guests were entertained at the 
home of Henry and Albert Scamman; 
Christie Aldrich  ^ Ina Badger, Winnie 
Hunter, Helen Hunter, Edna True, 
Mildred Toothaker, Myra Kingsley, 
Gladys Norton, Kathleen Noble, Flo- 
rian Wheeler, Amanda Bourque, 
Lillian Toothaker, Carrie Toothaker, 
Daniel French, Montford Huntoon, 
Seward Dill, George Hanscom, Lew 
Noble, Malcolm Barker, Reynold 
Graffam and Charlie Toothaker, the 
refreshments served were or­
anges, ice cream assorted cake and 
fancy cookies.
The voters of Wilton turned out 
in a body for the annual town meet­
ing, Monday. Electric lights for our 
village, East Wilton and Dryden and 
the election of road commissioner 
were the principal causes for this 
large attendance. The town voted 
unanimously to purchase electricity 
of the Franklin company and have 
thirty electric lights, 80-candle power 
for our streets. The price is to be 
$20 per light.—Wilton Correspondent 
Farmington Chronicle.
The third lecture in the illustrated 
traveling series will be given Sunday 
evening at Union Church. The sub­
ject will be “Japan and the Japan­
ese.”
Enoch O. Greenleaf, Esq., of Port­
land was in town Thursday evening
Mrs. Colby Whittemore underwent 
a critical operation at her home in 
Phillips last Monday morning for 
pelvic abscess. The operation was 
performed by Dr. C. W. Bell of 
Strong assisted by Drs. E. B. Currier 
and J. F. Hilton of Phillips. Miss 
Cox is the trained nurse in attend­
ance. At this writting she is get­
ting along as well as can be ex­
pected.
Ruth, the little daughter of Indice 
Harnden died Wednesday of Bright’s 
disease.
The King’s Daughters will meet 
Friday evening  ^ March 17, with Mrs. 
Lucy Brackett.
Miss Christie Aldrich was in Strong 
one day last week.
Mrs. Will Dill visited her brother, 
Robert, and family in  Rangeley last 
week.
P H IL L IP S  AND V IC IN îT Y .
Mrs. D. F. Field and Mrs. C. H. 
McKenzie were the guests of Mrs. B. 
Emery Pratt at Livermore Falls Wed­
nesday.
Many Phillip friends sympathize 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Beal of 
Strong in the death of their infant 
son Merton who died last Friday, 
March 10th. The remains were 
brought to Phillips for burial Sun­
day.
Mrs. Ida M. Butterfield whose 
severe illness we noted last week is 
yet very ill with a complication of 
pneumonia and tubucular trouble. 
She is being cared for by a train­
ed nurse. Her brother Dr. Cole of 
Boston has been with her the past 
week, also her uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Atwood.
Mr. Charles Williams of Avon died 
Monday night from double pneum- 
monia and the services were held 
Wednesday. This is the third time 
that he has had an attack. He 
leaves a widow and several small 
children and the case is a particu- 
lary sad one.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Chas. 
Sweetser delightfully entertained the 
following ladies at flinch, Mrs. Chas. 
French Mrs. George Dennison, Mrs. 
George Sedgeley, Mrs. E. V. Holt, 
Mrs. J. W. Carleton, Mrs. Joseph 
Boston, and Mrs. Frank Toothaker. 
Refreshments of cracker jack, fruit 
punch and divinity fudge were served
Mason Carpenter the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Carpenter is very 
ill with catarrahal pneumonia. Miss 
Vaughn is the trained nurse.
Fred Leavitt has moved his family 
into the R. C. Ross house.
Mrs. Will Hellen and children of 
Dryden have been visiting her mothe 
Mrs. Cornelius Grover.
There will be a baked bean sup­
per at the J. O. U. A. M. Friday 
night March 17th.
Miss Alice Vaughan of Strong, a 
trained nurse, is caring for Mason 
Carpenter, who is ill with pneumonia.
The little child of Mr. and M^ rs. 
Bert Frazer is very ill with pneu­
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dennison of 
Brewer passed through Phillips Tues­
day on their way to Rangeley to 
visit relatives.
L. L. Luce of Farmington has take 
rent in the Macomber house at the 
upper village. Mr. Luce has joined 
his son-in-law> Gideon Smith, in the 
business formerly run by Messrs. 
Cleveland and Smith.
Today is the worst snow blow of 
the season. Wednesday the weather 
was variable, first snowing and then 
raining and late in the evening there 
was quite a mist. It was somewhat 
of a surprise to people Thursday 
morning to find the air full of snow.
The m ost com m on cause o f  insomnia 
is d isorders o f  th e  stomach. C ham ber­
lain ’s Stom ach i and L iver Tablets correct 
these disorders and enable you to sleep. 
F or sale by— W . A . D. Cragin. I
HOMES«
Completely Furnished. Our 
Twelve-Store Output mean* 
Money-Savin* for you. Get our 
termB and prices. Circulars Free,
ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
L Q W IS T O N i U A 1N O .
ARM Y AUCTION BARGAINS
T'eut*..$1*40 up 
^  ns,Pair.. . 1 5 “
Bridles................90 “
Saddle*.............. 3 .0 0 “
Vice*.............. 2.0 6 “
Revolvers. . . . . . . .  $1.65 n p
Cadet Guns.......... 1 .20 “
Navy R ’pt’g. Rifle* 6 .40 “  
Side Arm Sword.. .85 “  
New Uniforms... 1 .25
LarpeBt stock Govt. Auction Bargains ‘a the 
■world. 15 acres required for its storaga 840 
_ page catalogue, 8000 Illustrations, including 
( 1910 list ready about April. Mailed 15c(stamps). 
v  — '  Cannon«,Flags, Pistols, Rifles, Spears,Drnms.etc. FRAN018 BANNERMAN, B01 Broadway, NEW YORK
FOR SALE
A farm of 270 acres, cuts from 40 to 
50 tons of hay. Two good pastures, 
well fenced with wire all around it; 
has a good sap orchard; raises all the 
apples any family would want; black­
berries in abundance;currants; cheiries, 
damsons, strawberries, and blueberries; 
pulp wood, spruce, fir and poplar. 
White birch growing all around. Cord 
wood no end to it. Situated on north 
west slope of Sylvesta hill in Mt. Blue 
district. It is known as the twine Pine 
farm. Sell with stock and tools or with 
out. Come on boys, look it over and 
see what I have got, then I will make a 
price to suite you. Buildings all in 
good repair. JonnT. Adams, Avon, Me.
CONANT’S DRY CLEAN­
ING HOUSE
Clothing of ail kinds, whatever th' 
material, thoroughly cleansed by th. 
Parisian method, without shrinkag* 
o; the slightest injury to the mos« 
delicate fabric®.
Grease and Stain« of all kinds per 
manently removed.
258 St. John St., Portland, Me.
H . W .  T R U R  A g e n t,
PHILLIPS. MAINE.
NOTICE
After April 1, 1911, I shall occupy 
the law offices at No. 2 Bates Block, 
formerly occupied by H. F. Beedy Esq 
D. R. Ross, Atty. at Law.
A Cold, La Grippe, then Pneumonia.
Is too often the fatal sequence. Fo­
ley’s Honey and Tar expels the cold, 
checks the la grippe, and prevents 
pneumonia. It is a prompt and re­
liable cough, medicine that contains 
no narcotics. It is as safe for your 
children as yourself. W. A. D. Crag 
kb Phillips
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had in a 
varie ty  of 
'patterns to suit 
every critical taste.
We carry a full line, which includes * 
the new Charter Oak pattern .
Emery S .  Bubier
Phillips, Maine.
P H IL L IP S  AND V IC IN IT Y .
Mrs. U. S. Jacobs has two chick­
ens hatched out Sept. 19th. One of 
them has laid ten eggs and the other 
one has laid five eggs.
The legal affairs committee report­
ed favorably on the new charter for 
the Phillips Electric Light and Power 
Company but has not yet reported 
on the charter for the Sandy River 
Pond Development Company.
Last Monday evening Carl How­
land entertained about 20 of his 
friends, the occasion being his 12th 
birthday. Among his birthday re­
membrances which were many, was 
a large birthday cake with his name 
and age* in red. The little folks 
passed a very enjoyable evening with 
Master Howland.
COMING EVENTS.
June 28, 29 and 30—Forty-fobrth an 
nual meeting of Maine Pharmaceutic­
al Asso. at Kimeo.
June 14-15—Dept .of Maine, G. A. 
R. Encampment at Augusta .
April 19-26—Maine Methodist Con­
ference, Biddeford, Bishop Neely pre­
siding.
April 19-2?—East Maine Metho­
dist Conference Old Town, Bishop >
Cranston presiding .
Lodges and Societies.
Blue Mt. Lodge, F. & A. M-, Mar. 
15.
True Blue Council, No .14, Jr. O. 
U. A. M. first and tihird Friday of 
every month.
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
Tuesday o f ‘■every week.
Ladies’ Social Union first and 
third Tuesday every month.
King’s Daughters, first and third 
Friday of every month.
Hope Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F„ 
second and fourth Friday of every 
month.
K. of P., first and third Thurs­
days of every month.
Mt. ‘■Abram lodge, No. 65, meets 
at Wilbur hall the second Monday 
evening of each month.
~  B IR TH S .
Strong, Feb. 5( To Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Foster a daughter.
Strong, March 9, To Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Smith a daughter.
Coplin, Feb. 26, To Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Taylor a daughter.
MARRIAGES.
North Jay, March 4, by Rev. S. M. 
Neiveen, Charles Rockwood Keep of 
North Jay and Miss Celia Longley of 
Norridgewock.
DEATHS.
Strong, March 10, Merton, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Beal, 
aged 3 days.
Eustis, March 4, Mrs. F. L. Gordon, 
aged 52 years.
Wilton, March 13, Charles R. 
Mosher, aged 85 years, 10 days.
New Sharon, March 9, B. F. 
McLaughlin, aged 72 years, 10 monlits, 
10 days.
Industry, March 4, Clayton C., in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Day, 
aged 8 months.
Westbrook, March 9, Mrs. Augusta 
M., widow of Henry Conant of Farm­
ington, aged 74 years, 9 months, 21 
days.
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Franklin S. S.
March 11, 1911.
Taken this eleventh day of March, on 
execution dated February 14th., 1911, 
issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for the county 
of Franklin, at the term thereof be­
gun and held on the first Tuesday of 
February. 1911, to wit, on the 11th. 
day of February, 1911, in favor of John 
W. Ross of Rangeley, in said county, 
against Elijah W. Locklen of said Ran­
geley for the sum of Four hundred 
forty dollars and forty cents debt or 
damage, and Fourteen dollars and sixty 
seven cents cost of suit, and will be 
sold at public auction on the premises in 
said Rangeley, to the highest bidder, on 
the 28th. day of April 1911, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, the following 
described real estate and all the right 
title and interest which the said Elijah 
W. Locklen has and had in and to the 
same on the 29th day of July, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, the time when 
the same was attached on the writ in 
the same suit, to wit:
A certain piece or parcel of land sit­
uated in the town of Rangeley being 
lot number fiftt two in said Rangeley.
Also a certain piece or. parcel of land 
situated in said Rangeley being the 
south half of lot number forty six in 
said town of Rangeley,
Geo. M. Esty, Deputy Sheriff.
K ILLS A M U RD ERER.
A  m erciless m uraener is Appendicitis 
With. I m any victim s, bu t Dr. K ing ’s N ew  
L ife P ills kill it by prevention. They 
gently  stim ulate stom ach , liver and 
bowels, preventing I that clogg in g  that 
invites appendicitis, curing Constipation, 
H eadache, Billdouisness, Chills, at 25c, at 
W. A. D. Oragin ’s, Phillips; Charles 
D. I Dyer, S trong; L. L . M itchell’s» K in g - 
field ; R idd le ’s  P harm acy, Rangeley.
HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake. 1-4 mile from West Branch Penobscot; 30 ponds and lakes 
within radius of 3 miles afford most excellent trout, togue, white perch and pickerel fishing Reach­
ed from Norcross by steamer and canoe. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; own gard­
en and hennery; excellent table; daily mail; b st New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
MT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from 
these camps to Sourdnah’ nk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A  specialty made of outfitting and 
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00 
and $2.50 per day. Booklet for the asking.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Millinocket Me., until May 1; after May 1, Debsconeag, Me.
GREENE’S FARM H0USE AND COTTAGES
Ever Popular With the Guests of the Dead River Region
The farm is one of the largest best cared for and most productive in the state: the house is large 
and airy and fitted with modern conveniences; the cottages with their broad verandas and open fires 
are most attractive. Game and fish within easy reach, Larse stable with plenty of road horses 
with which to enjoy the excellent drives of the region. An ideal vacation place. Leave Boston on 
morning train and have supper at Greene’s Farm. Letters of inquiry promply answered.
A. L,. SAVAGE, Proprietor, Stratton, Maine*
i. % i*. >♦> *♦. A «♦* i».
Joint Service 
Bell Telephone and 
Western Union Telegraph
Every Bell Telephone a Telegraph Station 
Effective February I, I9II
Subscribers’ Stations.
If you are a subscriber to the Bell Telephone System and wish 
to send a Telegram, a Night Letter or a Cablegram, use your Tele- 
11 phone.
|| Say “ Telegram”  to the operator and you will be connected
❖  with a Western Union office from which your message will be 
% sent by telegraph and charged in your monthly account.
& At night, on Sunday or holidays, when the local telegraph
4* office may be closed, you will be connected with an open Western 
I  Union office without additional charge.
| Public Stations
£ You may also send Telegrams and Cablegrams from our Pub-
.♦. lie Pay Stations. The arrangements are not fully completed and 
X vary at different classes of stations, but as rapidly as possible we 
|  shall equip them with full directions.
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C f A n f  B e f o r e «
H J  JLP • Is  Too Late
Don’t wait till serious illness comes. If your stomach, liver 
and bowels are not doing their work properly, your whole 
system will eventually become weakened and liable to a 
serious breakdown. Dedham, Me.
“ I  have uaed Ike true ‘L. F 1 Atwood's Medicine for  sick 
headaclie'and pains in my stomach and speedy r lief has 
always resulted.”  Yours truly, —L. F. b d k k L L L .
Don'L accept substitutes—the original bears “  L. I’ .”  in 
large red letters on the label. A large bottle, S3 ce.ds at 
your dealer’s. Write for liberal sample, to 
THE “  L. F.”  MEDICINE CO., -  PorSlan ^ . Hie.
i,iiiHiiim iT T B B M im ia n w r -T r i-r  • ;
NOTES FROM R A N G E LE Y .
(Continued from page one.) 
taxidermist of Rangeley for it is one 
of Rangeleys most interesting stores.
Mr. E. L. Haley will be on the 
lake again this year with his 
large Motor Boat for excursions. A 
good many little trips were taken 
last summer, on this boat, by parties 
from the Lake House and it proved a 
source of much enjoyment.
Peter M. Nicolar whose name is 
familiar to Rangeleys’ constant visit­
ors, as the man who keeps the Indiai 
store where baskets, trinkets and 
many fancy articles can be purchased 
has recently been made Governor of 
the Penobscot tribe of Indians of Old 
Town, Me. It is understood that this 
will not hinder “ Peter’s” annual com­
ing to Rangeley with his Indian 
novelties.
By no means does all of the sport 
in Rangeley come in the summer, al­
though we admit it is the best time 
for it here. The skating season has 
long since passed but snow shoeing 
is now great sport and parties of 
young people are enjoying it on some 
of our pleasa»t evenings going over 
the snow that covers the ice on the 
lake, over to the island and back, 
and taking trips over the white 
surface that covers mother earth. 
But alas, it will soon be over and the 
snow shoes will be hung up for safe 
keeping while the fishing rods will be 
taken down and the eager angelers 
will be on their spring fishing trips 
and they’ll unwind the reel and wet 
the line and take out the big salmon 
and the spotted trout in the same 
lake over which snow shoeing is now 
so fascinating. We don’t care to wis 
the time away but those are good 
days when the fishing begins and 
we are already getting hungry for a 
taste of the splendid trout and salmon
CHARM ING  W ATCH CHARMS.
Beautiful trout fly made into ai 
ornament for the watch chain. Ver> 
attractive to the anglers in partícula) 
but admired by all. Will be sen 
postpaid for 50 centa, stamps or si’ 
jver, or will be given for two sub 
scriptious for one year, one or botl 
of them to be new. Suitable for a 
birthday or Christmas gift.




Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
Creston, Iowa.—“ I wras troubled for 
time with inflammation, pains 
in my s id e , sick 
headaches and ner­
vousness. I had ta­
ken so many medi­
cines that I w a s  
d iscouraged  a n d  
thought I w ou ld  
never get well. A  
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetab le  Com­
pound and it re­
stored me to health. 
I have no more 
my nerves are stronger and I can 
my own work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and I rec­
ommend it to other suffering women.”  
—Mrs. W m. Seals, 605 W. Howard St., 
Creston, Iowa.
Thousands of unsolicited and genu­
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those dis­
tressing ills should not lose sight of 
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
restore their health.
If you want special advice write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. 
She will treat your l e t t e r  as 
strictly confidential. For 20 years 
she has been helping1 sick women 
in this way, free of charge. Uon’t 
hesitate—write at once.
BUTTLE OF THE NILE,
Where “ the Boy Stood on the 
Burning Deck.”
CASABIANCA AND HIS FATE.
The Facts About the Little Hero of
Mrs. Hemans’ Famous Poem, His
Father and the Tragedy of the
Doomed French Flagship, the Orient.
That was a lucky child who in the 
latter part of the last century escaped 
the ordeal of standing up before a cir­
cle of relatives and friends—outwardly 
enthusiastic and admiring, inwardly 
often greatly bored—to repeat those 
well known if somewhat inaccurate 
lines that tell us how “the boy stood 
on the burning deck.” Whether, nine 
times out of ten, the infant reciter or, 
for that matter, any of the members 
of the applauding family circle could 
have given the date and place of the 
occurrence may be doubtful. The forty 
lines of Mrs. Hemans gave them all 
the history that they craved, and when 
the parrot-like performance closed with 
‘ ‘faithful heart” a sentimental maiden 
aunt would sigh, a liberal uncle be­
stow’ largesse to the extent of half a 
crown, and that was all.
It was in 1798 that young Casabi- 
anca, the ten-year-old son of the com­
modore of the French flagship Orient, 
stood amid the awful devastation of 
the battle of the Nile. Bonaparte had 
himself sailed in the ill fated Orient 
from Toulon in the previous May, tak­
ing with him a good stock of bur­
gundy and also that famous “camp li­
brary” of cabinet editions, including 
forty volumes of English novels, in 
which the Bible and the Koran were 
classed under the head of “politics.” 
More important still for those who love 
the picturesque details of history and 
great men, he was accompanied by his 
then private secretary, Louis Antoine 
Fauvelet de Bourrienne, from whose 
always entertaining if not invariably 
accurate pen we have a capital ac­
count of the voyage to Egypt.
Much of the time was passed by Na­
poleon lying in his berth while Bour­
rienne read to him and in promoting 
discussions on various questions among 
the scientific and other distinguished 
men who accompanied the expedition. 
The flagship carried a population of 
more than 2,000 souls, and the cry of 
“Man overboard!” was not infrequent. 
On these occasions Bonaparte display­
ed a side of his character to which full 
justice is not always done. Bour­
rienne describes his agitation till a res­
cue was effected as extreme. On one 
occasion a false alarm was raised dur­
ing the darkness of night, and the sup­
posed “man” proved to be the quarter 
of a bullock which had dropped from 
the rigging, but Napoleon rewarded 
the rescuers even more liberally than 
usual, pointing out that their exertion 
had been for what they believed a hu­
man life.
The fleet arrived off the coast of Af­
rica on July 1, and here Bourrienne 
and his “Memoirs” leave the squadron 
to accompany the army and his chief 
on land. Brueys, the French admiral, 
had during the voyage expressed fore­
bodings as to the result of an encoun­
ter with the British fleet. Nelson, 
who sailed from Syracuse on July 25, 
wras confident, but well knew the price 
he might be called upon to pay. When 
Captain Berry said, “ If we succeed, 
what will the world say?” Nelson re­
plied: “There is no if in the case. That 
we shall succeed is certain. Who may 
live to tell the story is a very differ­
ent question.” For himself he made 
that famous anticipation, “A peerage 
or Westminster abbey.”
The battle began at 6:30 o’clock, half 
an hour before nightfall. Nelson, on 
board the Vanguard, flew his colors 
In six places lest they should be shot 
away. In a few minutes after the 
ship had gone into action the crews 
of the first six guns were swept away 
by the terrible fire of the French fleet, 
and twice again during the tight were 
fresh crews called for. The shot 
which struck Nelson on the head tore 
from his forehead a piece of skir 
which, falling over his one useful eye, 
rendered him for the time being to­
tally blind. Carried to the cockpit, he 
insisted on taking his proper turn 
among the wounded for the surgeon’s 
attention. Soon after 9 o’clock ai 
night, while he was still below, a cry 
arose that the Orient was on fire. 
Unaided and unnoticed in the confu­
sion, Nelson made his way up, and 
presently from . the quarterdeck his 
voice was heard shouting orders that
the boats should be lowereci to go t< 
the assistance of the Orient’s crew.
The doomed French flagship had but 
just been painted, and quantities of 
oil and inflammable material littered 
her deck. Brueys. the admiral, was 
dead, but Louis Casablanca and bis 
little son were still on deck. At If 
o’clock the ship blew up. “There came 
a burst of thunder sound,” and, al­
though the commodore was not at the 
time lying “unconscious of his son,” 
as the poetess has it, for both were 
seen clinging to a floating mast aftei 
the explosion, neither father nor son 
was among the Seventy members oJ 
the crew who were saved by the Eng 
lish boats.
From the mainmast and ironwork 
of the Orient Captain Hallowell of the 
Swiftsure had a coflin made, which 
“ memento mori” he presented to the 
admiral that he might at the close oi 
his career of glory be buried in one oi 
his own trophies. Nelson received 
this offering in the spirit of the givei 
and even kept it set up on end in his 
cabin till the remonstrance of his fa­
vorite servant brought about its ban 
lshment.—London Globe.
R ead M aine W ood*.
STATE OF M A IN E.
County of Franklin, ss.
March 11, 1911.
Taken this 11th day of March on 
execution dated the 14th day of Feb­
ruary ( 1911, issued on a judgement 
rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court, for the county of Franklin, at 
the term thereof begun and held on 
the first Tuesday of February, A. D., 
1911, to wit: on the 11th day of Feb­
ruary, A. D. 1911, in favor of Harry 
A .Furbish of Rangeley in the county 
of Franklin administrator of the es­
tate of Leonard Ross, late of Range- 
ley, against Daniel Hoar of Rangeley, 
in said county for Four Hundred 
fifty eight dollars and one cent debt 
or damage, and fourteen dollars and 
nineteen cents, costs of suit, and will 
be sold at public auction on the prenw 
ises in said Rangeley, to the high­
est bidder, on the 27th day of April, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real estate and 
all the right, title and interest which 
the said Daniel Hoar has had in and 
to the same on the 27th day of May 
A. D. , 1910 at five o’clock in the
afternoon, the time when the same 
was attached on the writ in the same 
suit, to wit: A certain piece or parcel 
of land situated in said Rangeley, be­
ing the same land conveyed to said 
Daniel Hoar by David Hoar, and 
bounded and described as follows: 
situated on the westerly side of Pleas­
ant Street, bounded on the east by 
Pleasant Street, on the west by the 
school house lot, on the south by land 
now or formerly owned by Zephyr 
Raymond and on the north, by land 
owned or occupied by George 
Thrasher. Also a certain other piece 
or parcel of land situated in said 
Rangeley on the southerly side of 
Oquossoc Ave. being the same land 
conveyed to said Daniel Hoar by 
Fred W, Soule and bounded as fol­
lows: On the north by Oqoussoc Ave. 
on the west by Allen Street, on the 
south by land now or formerly owned 
by F. H. Philbrick et als and on the 
east by land now or formerly owned 
by George Thrasher and George E. 
Norris & Son.
Geo. M. Esty, Deputy Sheriff.
T H E  P E O P L » ’*  A D V E R T IS E M E N T » .
FOR S A L E .
FOR SALE. Two full blood Barred 
Plymonth Rock Cockerels, price, $1.50 
each. Will exchange one for R. I Red 
cockerel. O. M. Moore, Farmington P. 
O. At Maplewood, South Strong. 
Phone, 18-31.
FOR SALE or TO RENT—Harness 
shop, tools, sewing machine, in good 
location, at upper village, Pkillips. 
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
FOR SALE—R. I. Reds and White 
Wyandottea eggs for hatching. 50c. a 
setting. H. C. Moody, Salem._____ -
VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE-500 
acres $9000. 300 acres $4500. 245 acres 
$3500. 34 acres $U)00. House with six 
acres $650. Store with dwelling for 
rent. Chas. Witmer, Nottoway, Va.
FOR SALE—two canoes, been used 
very little, write C. M. Smalley, Bel­
fast. Maine.
b7~AUTIFUL UPRIGHT PIANO cost 
$500 00 short time ago. Will sell for 
$lo0.00 in order to settle estate. Plain 
case, elegant tone and as good as new 
ia t very way Address Box 871, Farm­
ington, Maine._______________________
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Pure bred, 
heavy laying strains, Barred Rock 
and S. C. R. I. Reds; 13 eggs $1.; 
50 eggs $3. H, L. Goodwin, Phil­
lips, Maine.
TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good 
condition. For sale cheap. J. W. 
Brackett Co., Phillips. __
FOR SALE—The largest and- 
log hunting lodge In the state on 
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in 
Somerset county. Absolutely the best 
equipped lodge in the state. Con­
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining 
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den 
and bathroom, with hot and cold run­
ning water. Completely furnished 
kitchen attached to main building. 
Servants’ quarters in separate bulie- 
in¿. punting and fishing unsurpass­
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew­
erage and city water. All prices. B. 
F Beal._____________________________
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty fee* 
long, with new engine, sound an« 
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington. 
Maine.______________________________
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE— 
known as the Baria Beal house on 
Sawyer street, Phillips, teñ iré  of 
B F, Beal.______________ _______ _____
B U ILD ING LOTS (very  large) fo r  e**» 
in Phillips and A von. P rice, f l .M  p «r  
front foot and up. J, W . B rackett._______
SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win­
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun. 
Good shape. Want a violin. Earl« 
Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.
B E A G LE  HOUND, one year old in June. 
Tall, handsom ely m arked; black, white 
and brow n. A ddress L ock  B ox  230, Old 
Town, Maine.
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special 
order« solicited. Farmers’ telephone. 
Charle* F. Ross.
W A N TED .
BOY—15 to 20 years old, w nted to 
work on nrlk and vegaD-tRe farm. 
Herman Corbett, Farmington, Maine. 
R. F D 3________________ __________
WANTE1"*—A man that can furnish a 
horse to represent us in the territory of 
Phillips and surrounding country. A 
good opening for the right man. Apply 
to Grand Union Tea Co., 167 Lisbon St. 
Lewiston, Maine.
WANTED—First ¡and second cooks 
at Carry Pond, Me., for the coming 
season. Address Henry J. Lane, 
Carry Pond,‘Maine.
WANTED—A small camp, accommo­
dating four or six, near good gun­
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for 
rash. Give full particulars. E. C. 
White, 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write E. F. 
Verrill, Farmington, Me.
TO RENT.
TO RENT. Six room, down stair» 
■ent. with hath B. F Beal
TO LET—Gasoline engine (7 h. p.,) 
drag-Hsaw, circular and bolter, or eith­
er saw separately with engine, with 
or without operator. Phone 18-31, 




C O N T E S T
©PEN TO ALL REGISTERED GUIDES
On Monday, June 26, 1911, Maine Woods will give away a 
Maine manufactured guide’ canoe absolutely free of charge. The 
canoe will be disposed o f ' through a voting contest and will be 
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest 
number of votes. Amy registered guide in Maine may compete 
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of 
the contest will be the winner.
R u les  Of th e  C on test .
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less 
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until 
the close. In the event of the withdrawal, of all active candi­
dates but one, there« can be no contest and the prize will be 
withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods un­
til and including Thursday June 22, 1911, which will contain the 
last coupon. Thp contest will close at this paper’s business of­
fice at 7.30 o'clock p. in. the following Monday, June 26, 7/hen 
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the Lead­
ing contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page 
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new 
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 
votes wiH be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years 
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these 
payments must be made in advance at one time.
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear­
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and 
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will 
be allowed.
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of 
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur­
ing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, 
cannot be permitted.
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon 
which, when filled out and delivered 'at the Maine Woods office, 
will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be 
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the 
votes that «appear below.
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, 
and the figures of such counting printed in the following issue 
the paper.
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of 
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can 
he given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
All communications should be addressed to “Voting Contest, 
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
>> V 'í
¡ I  M A I N E  W O O D S  C A N O E
V O T I N G  C O N T E S T
ONE VOTE FOR................................................. t  %
Í-: ❖  * ❖
i  ? M A I N E  W O O D S  C A N O E
V O T I N G  C O N T E S T
:•:• a  Publishers of Maine W o o d s ;
•¡:: 4* Herewith find $ ......................... for which credit................... .years’ subscription to J  |$
g
*  N am e......... .................................................................................... .................................. ................................ L  %
L £
❖  :::¡ 
*  :::: 
*  %
¥: *  " *
Address......................................  .................................................  <11 jjj;
And also...................................Hundred ‘Votes
For...............................................................................o f .......................................  .................................
............ ...... Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
W m  A rn old , Eusti^
Chas H C ollin s, N orcross, M aine,
125 2
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EGRETS DISAPPEARING*
t h e i r  p l u m e s  w o r t h  d o u b l e
T H E IR  W E IG H T  IN GOLD.
One of the most prominent and 
popular New England newspapers has 
recently come out, editorially, with 
the misleading statement that women 
whose consciences may have troubled 
them for wearing bird plumage in 
their hats will be relieved to learn 
that the aigrete is not obtained at 
the cost of the bird’s life. This 
newspaper quotes the “ Millinery 
Trade Review,” which quotes a re­
port made by a naturalist who has 
lived for twenty years in Venezuela 
“ the home of the egret,” which he 
says is protected by the government 
and he repeats the old canard to the 
effect that its plumage is gathered 
during the months of the moulting 
season, the feathers being picked up 
from the ground or from bushes. 
He also says that Venezuelans do 
not think of killing the birds, and 
the statement is made also that the 
greater portion of the aigettes us­
ed in this country are a Venezuelan 
product.
I know postively that egrets are 
killed to obtain their plumes; also 
they are killed in the breeding sea­
son at a time when they are hatch­
ing their eggs and rearing their 
young, for that is the only time that 
they produce the plumes which form 
the aigrette of commerce, I have 
seen a considerable number of these 
birds killed just before the breed­
ing season and the plums were unde­
veloped. Furthermore, plumes that 
have been moulted are damaged, for 
they are worn and soiled and the 
only plumes that are valuable in com­
merce are those taken from the bird 
itself in the nesting season. There­
fore, this tale of plumes picked from 
the bushes is evidently a fabrication 
invented by the feather dealers or 
some so-called naturalist who is prob­
ably in the business of procuring the 
plumes for revenue only. The ed­
itor might easily have learned the 
facts in the case by consulting any 
reputable ornithologist.
Now what are the facts. Less 
than a century ago, in the time of 
Andubore and Wilson the egrets in­
habited a great part of the United 
- There were large heronries 
in the state of New Jersey and many 
birds came into New England, al­
though they were never common here 
Even within the past 20 years they 
bred in great numbers in the west as 
far north as Oregon, and the South­
ern States swarmed with them during 
the early part of the last century. In 
the winter of 1877-78, when I was 
first in Florida, great flocks of these 
birds were still to be seen every­
where along the lagoons, rivers and 
lakes of the southern. countries of 
that state and great heronries were 
located there, some of which produced 
annually many thousands of birds. 
Plume hunters were then at work 
there destroying the birds. The 
country stores in southern Florida 
had large bunches of aigrette plumes 
hanging above the counters. The 
hunters were paid 25 to 50 cents for 
each plume by the store-keepers, and 
every plume was attached to a 
piece of skin from the back of the 
bird that produced it. The bird had 
been killed and “ scalped” to get its 
plumes. When I went there ten 
years later egrets were growing rare. 
Now both species are nearly extinct 
in the United States. The parent 
birds were shot down while atted- 
ing their nests or bringing food to 
their young and the young were left 
in their nests to starve.. If any one 
doubts this he can be referred to 
the reports of numerous ornitholo-
This BoneCutter
produces filled gee baskets. 
Cuts fast and easy. Green 
bone, scraps from table, vege­
tables, scrap cake. Always 
ready for use.
Send for catalog.
PFwiLSON BROS., Bo* EflSTOH, PA
Go to Greenwood &
Russell Co.’s
G A R A G E
For all Automobile Re­
pairs. First.class help.
GREENWOOD 8  RUSSELL C O ., 
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
gists who have actually seen this 
work as I have. Today aigrettes, 
such as were bought of the Florida 
hunter at 50 cents each now bring 
over eight pounds sterling per ounce 
in London or over twice the value of 
gold.
Venezuela is now the “ hoe” of the 
egret, because the egrets of North 
America have been nearly extermin­
ated. Those of South America will 
follow if the feather trade has its 
way. Laws fail to stop this atroci­
ous butchery. There is no reason 
to believe that the Spanish Ameri­
cans of South America will be able 
to protect these birds more effecive- 
ly than the people of this country. 
The only remedy is to stop the sale 
of the plumes.—E. H. Forbush, New 
England Agent, National Association 
of Audubon Societies.
T H E  TR A V E LE R S  IN D E M N IT Y  
COMPANY, 700 M AINE ST„  
HARTFORD, CONN.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910. 
Mortgage Loans, $ 528,380 00
Collateral Loans, 159,775 00
Stocks and Bonds, 863,319 87
Cash in Office and Bank, 28,657 70 
Interest and Rents, 22,159 39
All other Assets, 63,203 80
Gross Assets, $1,665,495 76 
Deduct items not admitted, 6,980 76
Admitted Assets, $1,658,515 00 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 51,517 57 
Unearned Premiums, 311,869 71
All other Liabilities, 32,391 96
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
262,735 76
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$1,658,515 00
E. Herbert Dingley, Agent. 
Farmington, Maine.
U N IT E D  STATES CA SUALTY COM­
PANY, 141 BROADW AY, NEW  
YORK C ITY , NEW  ORK.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 4,500 00
Mortgage Loans, 277,000 00
Stocks and Bonds, 2,121;608 10
Cash in Office and Bank, 118,243 9
Cash in the hands of Resident 
Mgrs. and Adjusters, 3,900 00
Bills Receivable, 180 16
Interest and Rents, 12,747 46
Premiums in course of collection,
206,911 91
Gross Assets, $2,745,091 57 




Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, 181,784 54
Additional Special Reserve for
Claims, 100,000 00
Unearned Premiums, 885,274 15
Reserve for losses not repoi’ted,
15,000 00
All other Liabilities, 143,769 62
Cash Capital, 500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
800,000 00
Total liabilities and Surplus,
$2,625,828 31
FIR E M E N 'S  INSURANCE COMPANN 
OF N E W A R K , N. J.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 800,000 00
Mortgage Loans, 2,485,850 00
Stocks and Bonds, 2,399,572 50
Cash in Office and Bank, 72,823 8
Agent’s’ Balances, 321,302 11
Interests and Rents, 46,538 73
Gross Assets, $6,126,087 1 
Deduct items not admitted, 4,704 89
Admitted Assets, $6,121,382 2
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 210,766 46
Unearned Premiums, 2,037,952 60
All other Liabilities, 30,723 80
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
2,841,939 41
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
WETOGOAHb HOW TO GET THERE
Androscoggin County.
Lewiston, Me.
D e W lt t  House. Lead in g  H o te l. U n e x ­
celled in Maine. Booklet free. George 
R. Patte, ProDrietor. Lew iston, Me.
Aroostook County.
Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
Zella Isle Camrs. Big Fish Lake. From cars to 
camps, twenty miles by canoe. Good trout fishing. 




The Phoenix. New Camps for Sportsmen. 
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot 
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds, 
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of 
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box 
29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
Franklin County.
Via Rangeley,
Y ork ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. Lewis 
York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
Rangeley Lakes.
C am p B em ls, T h e  B lrche«, T h e  B a rk e r.
W rite for free circular. Ga.pt. F . C, 
Barker, Bem is, Me.
Rangeley, Maine.
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly 
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from 
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient 
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele­
phone connection by which boats and accommo­
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268, 
Rangeley, Maine,
Rangeley, Lake*.
B ald  M o u n ta in  C am ps a re  s itu a te d  a t
the foot o f Bald, M ountain In a  good 
fish ing section. Steam boat accom m oda­
tions O. K, Telephone at cam ps. T w o 
mails daily. W rite  for  free circu lars to 
A m os Ellis, PTop’r., Bald M ountain, Me.
Tim M aine.
Tim Pond. Spring fishing at Tim Pond. 14 
hours from Boston. Camps open when the ice is 
out. Trout rise to the fly as soon as the ice leaves 
the lake Individual camps. Rock fire-places, 
Guides, Boats, and Canoes. Every comfort to be 
found in the woods, Telephone ai d daily mail. 
For booklets and terms address Julian K . Viles & 
Son, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.
CARRY POND CAMPS
Embracing the borders of the Upper Kennebec 
and Dead River regions, in a land where moose 
and deer may be found on all sides, with miles 
and miles of unbroken forest, extensive bogs and 
ponds that teem with fish, Carry Pond Camps 
offer ideal accommodations for fisherman, hunter 
or vacationist. Every detail of camp life is plan­
ned after much study and experience. Private 
cabins, large assembly hall, piano, pool. etc. 
Canoeing and boating on the lake, mountain 
climbing and tramps through the trails in prim­
eval woodlands. Write for illustrated booklet. 
HENRY J. LANE, Carry Pond, Maine,
WEST CARRY POND CAMPS.
West Carry Pond Camps Under new manage­
ment, will be put in first class shape for the sea 
son o f 1911 and offers every inducement to fisner- 
men, hunters, and nature lovers. Five small 
ponds within 40 minutes walk of the home camps 
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in 
the season. First class table service, comfortable 
well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele­
vation 2000 feet. For further information and 
illustrated literati’ re address,
R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.
DEAD RIVEB, MAINE.
Eustis, Maine.
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this 
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout, 
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats, 
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to 
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter­
ested. Maine Camp Company.
D ead R iver Region.
T h e  Sargent. Up to date  In every  p a r ­
ticular. M aine’ s ideal fam ily  vacation  
resort. G ood fishing and hunting se c ­
tion. Cuisine unsurpassed. A . B. Sar­
gent, P rop ’r, E ustis. M e.
Stratton. Me.
H o te l B la n c h a rd . H ea d q u a rte rs  fo r  f is h ­
ermen. Clean beds and cuisine u n ex ­
celled. L argest and best livery In the 
Dead R iver region connected w ith house. 
FI. H. G rose, P ro p ’r , Stratton, Me,
R an geley  Lakes, Me. 
M ooselookm eguntic  House and Log C a b ­
ins at H aines Landing, M e., a fford  the 
best o f trou t and landlocked salm on 
fishing, a lso are within a m ile o f  the 
fam ous K ennebago river w here you  can 
get the best o f fly  fishing. T h is river 
has ju st been opened to the angler in d  
great fish in g  is expected. M any ponds 
n ea r-by  w here good  fly  fish in g  Is to  
be had.
T he cam ps are all m odern and supplied 
w ith  bath room s; same serv ice  as hotel. 
Good roads for  autom obiles and Garage. 
A ll supplies on hand. F or  book let a d ­
dress
F . B . BU RN S, H aines Landing, Me.
Mackamp. Maine.
Trout Brook Camps. Funishes the best of 
hunting and fishing- 52 deer taken from these 
camps last season. Fishing for large trout and 
salmon commenses about May 10. For particu­
lars, addresa, R. Walker
Via R um ford Falls.
Best S alm on and T r o u t  F is h in g  |r
Maine. F ly fishing begins about Jun* 
1. Send for  circular. H ouse alw ays 
open. John Chadwick & C o., U pper Da 
Maine.
P e n o b s c o t > un ty .
:! Bangor House $
BANGOR, - - MAINE,i, f
♦*. Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine X 
X Long Distance telephone in rooms y
T h e  m an wVm te lls  vnii A
X about the best hotels in g
A New England always %
includes the BANGOR
| H. C. CHAPMAN & SON X
X BANGOR, - - MAINE X 
* ♦ ♦ ♦ A
Somerset County.
Via Canadian P a cific  R. R, 
Spencer L a k e  C am ps. G re a t fish ing .
Square tail, lake trout and salm on. C ir­
culars. T elephone connections. P at­
terson & T ibbets, Jackm an, Me.
Moxie Pond, Me
Jones’ Camps. The Moxie waters furnish the 
best spring fishing in Maine, Trout and Salmon 
fishing also stream fishing. These camps are up 
to date in every way. Good spring water. First 
class cooks. Vegetables from our own garden. 
Milk from our own cows. In fact everything to 
make the fisherman comfortable. For further 
particulars address Geo. C. Jones, Mosquito, Me.
Washington County.
Washington Co.
Cathaii -e Lake, Best of Salmon and Trout fish 
ing. Also all kinds of game in season Informa­
tion and Terms furnished on application. Private 
boarding house. F. O. Keith, Cooper, Maine.
Grand L ake Stream , M e.
Onananiche Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake 
Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove 
Grand Lake. Norway Pines House and Camps, 
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the 
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting 
trip. Look us up. Circulars at all the 
leading’railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’ 
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer 
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine 
April to November, or 108 Washington Street 
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea-
Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par­
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes 
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a 
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius 
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the 
whole season. The house and camps are new and 
have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas 
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is 
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain 
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor,IJackman, Me
Come to PIERCE POND, the home of 
the large trout and salmon. Send for 
circular. C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
Maine.
On R angeley  Lake.
M ingo S prin g  H ote l and C am ps  T h e
m ost a ttractive  place a t  th e  R angeleys. 
A dvance booking advised. A ddress A. 
S. P erham . Rangeley. Me,
6,121,382 27
A  B A N K  
A C C O U N T
is a man’s best friend 
Why not start one to­
day? Write to
W ilto n  B ra n ch
Livermore Falls 
Trust and Banking Co.
4 E. H. MORISON, Mgr ,
Jackman, Maine.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the shore of 
Lake Wood, Autoing, Motoring, Trout and Sal­
mon fishing, 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river 
bo» ting. Twin Island Camps at Skinner, E. A. 
Booth man.
Kennebec County.
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 34.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake, 
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for 
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
B elgrade Lakes, Me.
Hillside Cam ps, B elgrade L a k e s , M e.
Fine location . W rite for  book let J. 
H. L ittlefield , M ercer, Me.
B elgrade Lakes, Me.
The B elgrad e , Best S po rtsm en 's  H o te l
in N ew  England. Best black bass fish ­
ing In the world, best trout fish ing in 
Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son, M anagers.
Oxford County.
Upton, Maine.
Dnrkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam­
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting. 
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon 
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop. 
Upton, Me.
This place Is famous for the Early 
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
I N  T H E
Woods of Maine.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet 
above aea level, unexcelled for trout 
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine 
fine natural lithia spring water, mag­
nificent scenery. Renew your health 
in. the balsam-laden air of Maine’s 
ideal resort. Addresa
HARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps, 
Eustis, - - Main«.
Address, Farmington, Me., until th« 
season opens.




Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My 
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores 
of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, 
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, 
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest 
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and 
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex­
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the 
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance 
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. 
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com­
munications with village and doctor. References 
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full 
particulars,
JOHN CARYILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
FIR E  ASSOCIATION OF P H IL A D E L ­
P H IA .
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 442,514 96
Mortgage Loans, 2,111,464 99
Collateral Loans, 127,882 00
Stocks and Bonds, 4,947,937 34
Cash in Office and Bank,
451,235 82
Agents’ Balances, 607,530 97
Interest and Rents, 108,376 38
All other Assets, 7,353 23
Gross Assets, 8,804,295 69
Deduct items not admitted, 36,740 65
BOOK ON CATS AND DOGS, FREE!
Gives home treat­
ment for cats and 
dogs when sick or 
well. Write to Dr.
A. C. Daniels, 172 
Milk St., Boston.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous 
Veterinary Remedies 
for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats 
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and 
dealers.
W e m ail out c ircu lars o f various h o ­
tels, cam ps and tionaportation  com pan­
ies every day. I t ’s  free. M aine In ­
form ation  Bureau.
Admitted Assets, $8,767,555 04
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 333,097 69 
Unearned Premiums, 5,198,138 27
All other Liabilities, 39,147 34
Cash Capital, 750,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
2,447,171 74
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
8,767,555 04
T H E  HOME IN S U R A N C E  COMP­
ANY, N E W  YO RK.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 1,150,000 00
Mortgage Loans, 48,300 00
Stocks and Bonds, 24,114,901 00
Cash in Office and Bank,
, 2,823,450 84
Agents’ Balances, 2,042,261 79
Gross Assets, $30,178,913 63 
Admitted Assets, 30,178,913 63 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 1,168,315 74
Unearned Premiums, 11,645,873 00
All other Liabilities, 535,111 71
Reserve as a conflagration surplus,
1,500,000 00
Cash Capital, * 3,000,000 00
Surp’us over all Liabilities
12,329,613 18
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$30,178,913 63
U. S, BRANCH SUN INSURANCE  
O FFICE OF LONDON.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 290,637 79
Mortgage Loans, 25,000 00
Stomrg and Ponds, 3,262,331 76
Cash in Office and Bank, 321,423 56
Agents’ Balances, 451,068 48
Interest and Rents, 44,257 03
Gross Assets, $4,394,718 62 
Deduct items not admitted, 26,956 57
Admitted Assets, $4,367,762 Oo 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 245,393 39 
Unearned Premiums, 2,751,067 00
All other Liabilities, 91,625 75
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,279,675 91
Total liabilities and Surplus,
$4,367,762 05 
E. H. Dingley, Agent. 
Farmington, Maine.
g e n e r a l  a c c id e n t  f i r e  a n d
L IF E  ASSURANCE CORPOR­
ATIO N .
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 213,160 58
Stocks and Bonds, 1,855,036 08
Cash in Office and Bank, 167,507 32 
Agents’ Balances, 515,231 77
Bills Receivable, 2,138. 19
Interest and Rents, 22,184 55
Gross Assets, $2,775,258 49 
Deduct items not admitted,
155,904 33
Admitted Assets, $2,619,354 16
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910. 
fNet Unpaid Losses, $ 368,240 50 
Unearned Premiums, 1,081,963 02
All other Liabilities, 272,981 71
Voluntary Reserve U. S. Deposit,
250,000 00
Cash Capital, 250,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 396,168 93
Total liabilities and Surplus,
$2,619,354 16
Swan & Cleveland, Agent. 
Skowhegan, Franklin Co., Maine.
HILDEBRANDT’S
New 64 Page 
Catalogue is now 
ready.
Contains a high 
class line of 
RODS REELS 
LINES, etc-, in 
addition to our 
regular line of SPINNERS. Send for Cata­
logue “ C”  and get next 
THE JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO. 
DrawerNo. 28 Logansport, Ind. U. S. A.
T H E  “ G U R N E T ”  D O R Y
Silent, Safe, Reliable Motor. Shallow draught, 
especially adapted for Hunting.
THE ATLANTIC CO. AMESBURY,MASS
(LOCAL E D IT IO N — 12 PAGE8. M A IN E  W OODS, P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , MARCH 16, 1911.
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Town Warrant
To A. A. Jacobs, a Constable of the Town of Phillips in the 
County of Franklin, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn thd inhabitants of said town of Phillips, qual­
ified to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town House in 
said town on the twentieth day of March A. D., 1911, at ten 
o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To hear reports and allow accounts of Town Officers.
Art. 4. To choose Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor, Assessors, 
Treasurer, one or more members of the Superintending 
School Committee, Collector, one or more Constables, two or 
more Fence-Viewers, Surveyors of Lumber, Wood and Bark, , 
and other usual Town Officers required to be elected in 
March annually
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to choose one or more Road 
Commissioners for the ensuing year and proceed to elect the 
same.
Art. 6. To raise money for the support of schools.
Art. 7. To raise money to pay interest on School Fund.
Art. 8. To raise money for repairs on school property for the 
ensuing year and how much.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to maintain a Free High 
School and proceed to raise money for the same.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the purchase of text-books for the ensuing year and pro­
ceed to raise the same.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to appro­
priate for insurance, appliances, supplies and labor for 
school purposes and proceed to raise the same. •
Art. 12. To see wliat sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the payment of town charges and proceed to 
raise the same.
Art. 13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to appro­
priate for the payment of Town Officers’ bills the past year 
and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for thè support of highways and bridges in said 
town for the ensuing year and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the payment of bills for breaking roads the 
past winter and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town wall vote to ap­
propriate for the abatement of taxes for the ensuing year, 
and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 17 To see what sum of money the town will vote to appro­
priate to aid the G-. A. R. Post for the observance of Memo­
rial Day, and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the purchase of books for, and support of, the 
Free Public Library, and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to pay 
the Road Commissioner per diem if chosen.
Art. 20. To see if the -town will vote “ Yes”  or “ No”  upon 
the adoption of the provisions of Chap. 112 of the Public 
Laws of Maine for the year 1907, as amended by Chap. 69 
of the Public Laws of 1909. relating to the appropi’iation of 
money necessary to entitle the town to ¡State Aid for high­
ways for the year 1911.
Art. 21. To see if the town will raise and appropriate in addi­
tion to the amounts regularly raised and appropriated for 
the care of ways, highways and bridges, the sum of $400, 
being the maximum amount which the town is allowed to 
raise under th$ provisions of Chap. 112 of the Public Laws 
of Maine for the year 1907 as amended by Chap. 69, of the 
Public Laws of 1909.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to commit the taxes for 
1911 on or before the first day of June, and when to make 
the same payable.
Art. 23. To see if  the town will vote to collect interest on all
taxes remaining unpaid January 1st, 1912, until the same 
are paid, and at what rate per month.
Art. 24. To see if the town will instruct the Collector to mail a 
notice to each taxpayer on or before the fifteenth day of Ju ­
ly 1911, giving the amount of tax, date that unpaid taxes 
commence to draw interest, and the rate per month.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to choose a town agent, 
and proceed to elect the same.
Art. 26. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to hire 
money to meet the liabilities of the town if necessary.
Art. 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ^aise 
for the repair of sidewalks and proceed to raise the same.
Art. 28. To see what sum the town will vote to pay per hour 
for a Man or a pair of Horses or Oxen for breaking roads in 
said town.
Art. 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to appro­
priate for the support of the poor, and proceed to raise 
the same.
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to continue the school in 
the Winship District, so called.
Art. 31. To see if the town will vote to continue the school in 
Calden District, so called.
Art. 32. To see what action the town will take in relation to 
forming a Union with adjourning or neighboring towns for 
the purpose of employing an expert Superintendent of 
Schools for such Union District, to raise money for the pur­
pose, and take any other action relative thereto.
Art. 33. To see what action the town will take relative to dele­
gating the management of Phillips Free Public Library to 
the Phillips Library Association, as soon as such Association 
shall be duly incorporated for that purpose.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to accept the town-way as 
laid out by the Selectmen, Sept. 16th, 1910, beginning at a 
point on the -westerly side of the Dodge Road near the resi­
dence of U. S. Jacobs, and running in a westerly direction 
10741/2 feet across land owned by S. G-. Haley and ending 
where "an extension of the west line of land owned by Sadie 
D. Beal intersects the course of said way as laid out ; and if
A F IE R C E  N IG H T  A L A R M .
he hoarse, startling cough o f a  child, 
deniy attacked by croup. Often it 
used Lewis Ohamblin o f M anohest-
0  (R . R. No. 2) fo r  their fouj; child 
were greatly su b ject to croup.
m etim es in severe a tta ck s ,”  he 
te ,“ w e were afra id  they w ould die, 
since we proved what a certa in  rem 
Dr K ing ’s N ew  D iscovery  is, w e 
e no fear. W e rely on it for  croup 
for coughs, colds or any throat or 
y trou ble .”  So do thousands o f oth - 
3 So may vou. Astluna, H ay F ev - 
LaG rippe, W hoop ing  Cough, He ul­
lages fly before it. 50c and $1.00. 
U boU je free. Sold by W . A. D. 
gin Pnillips; Ohas. E. Dyer, Strong,
1  M itchell, K ingfield ; R iddle ’s P h am
y, R angeley. I
A T T A C K S  SCHOOL P R IN C IP A L .
A  severe a ttack  on school principal, 
Ohas. B. A llen, o f  Sylvania, Ga., is thus 
told b y  him . “ F or  more than three 
years,”  he w rites, ‘ ‘I suffered indescri­
bable torture from  rheumatism , liver 
and stom ach trouble and diseased k id ­
neys. All rem edies fa iled  till I used 
E lectric Bitters, but fou r  bottles of this 
wonderful rem edy cured me com plete­
ly .”  Such results are com m onn. Thous 
ands bless them  for  curing  stomach 
trouble, fem ale com plaints, kidney d is­
orders, billiousness, and fo r  , new  health 
and vigor. T ry  them. O nly 50c at W. 
A. D. C ragin ’s, Phillips; Chas. E. Dyer, 
Strong; L. IL. M itchell’s, K in g fie ld ; R id ­
d le ’ s P harm acy, Rangeley.
accepted to raise money for the purpose of opening the 
same and pay any damage that may be awarded the owner 
of the land over which said road is laid.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to accept the town way as 
laid out by the Selectmen, February 4, 1911, beginning at a 
point on Main Street between the residences of W. B. Hoyt 
and Emma F. Shepard, and running southerly across said 
Shepard land and along the westerly line of the Hilton and 
Mahoney land to an iron stake, thence westerly across the 
said Shepard land and land of Everett Y. Holt and Fred 
B. Davenport to the east end of a street which extends from 
the Dodge Road to the residence of said Davenport. And 
if accepted, raise money to open the same and also to pay 
damages awarded to the owners of land over which said road 
is laid.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses­
sion for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters 
at the Town House in said town at nine o ’clock in the forenoon 
on the day of said meeting.






SAVE BOSTON AM ERICAN VOTES  
FOR MOODY.
Boston, Mass., March 2, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I have before me upon my desk 
quite a pile of the Maine Woods 
and having just finished an article 
there, a thought struck me (strange 
as it may seem to do such without 
the proper apparatus) that there 
might be a great many readers of 
the Maine Woods who would like 
to hear about a certain young man 
who caused quite a sensation in the 
Dead River Region, through a very 
serious mishap by which he lost his 
sight and when he reached Dr. Bell’s 
hospital at Strong, June 13, 1909, he 
went totally blind and is to this 
day.
It was a sad case. Everyone heard 
of it from the Canadian line to Lew­
iston. Three of us left Boston for 
our annual spring fishing trip to 
Blakeslee Lake Camps where we had 
been the three previous years and 
met. Our trip was planned careful­
ly and Joe White had his work all 
cleared up for his holiday at our ar­
rival.
Ever> thing went prefect until we 
reached (he Kibbe stream going in 
and we found that stream unpassable 
for the bead water and running logs. 
We had nothing tp prepare camp but 
build i Mre and tie the horses. The 
cow had broken away from camp and 
we recaptured hei down the road and 
had hot milk for supper with canned 
sausages and dry com flakes by the 
handful.
The fire burned low and it began t 
rain a cold SCth cf May rain and we 
looked for shelter .Joe White took 
for under the n  ckboard Gus Murry, 
under an old Lcb sled and William 
Wood aud I sai etched out on ttto 
ground.
It poured hard all night and when 
the cow did not walk up on Joe the 
horses backed back and Guss got his 
ear full of wrater from a crack in 
the shed.
Billy Wood got an awful cold whic 
settled in his kidneys. This was the 
start. After we had rested up we 
went on a three days’ tramp, taking 
in King and Bartlett camps, across to 
big Spencer, up these lakes to Gibb’s 
camps, across No. 7 mountain to Iron 
pond and Rock pond Farm and then 
home.
When we got in Moody was over 
heated and the cold water sponge 
bath finished the already sick boy.
He went from sick to worse for we 
knew he was going blind, this nice 
young fellow, smart, capable, and the 
whole world before him, stricken 
blind.
He spent 13 weeks in Dr. Bell’s ho 
pital and then after reaching his horn 
at Arnold’s Mills, R. I., continued his 
treatment and for about three years 
has been going to Boston. He is 
sanguine and always talks like an 
optometrist ever hopeful of his re­
covery.
And as I thought of his many 
friends throughout the country and h 
as a loyal and true sportsman as ev­
er cast a fly it came, to me like a 
flash, “ Why can’t the Maine Woods 
and its patrons, his friends, help us 
in the fight for him to win first 
prize in the American vote contest 
that has been taken up and is now 
carried on by his dear friends around 
him. Every vote counts and when 
you are nearing one million total it 
helps. So all his friends'’ can help.
D o vou know  that o f  all the m inor 
ailm ents colds are by  fa r  tlhe m ost dan­
gerous? It is not the cold itself that 
you need to i fear, but the serious d iseas­
es that it often  leads to. -Most o f  these 
are know n as germ  diseases. Pneum onia 
and consum ption are am ong them . W h y 
not take C ham berlain 's Cough Rem edy 
and cure your colds whale you can. F or  
•sale by— W . A. D. Cragin..
him win by sending in votes or sub­
scribing to the Boston Sunday Ameri­
can. Thanking all his friends for 
him, I am, •
Yours very truly, 
Roland W. Butters.
NO REASON FOR DOUBT.
A Statement of Facts Backed by a 
Strong Guarantee.
We guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation. In ev­
ery case where we fail we wiilil sup­
ply the mediiciine free.
Rexall Orderlies are a genM-«, ef­
fective, dependable and safe bowel 
regulator, strlngthener and tonic. 
They re-establish nature’s functions 
in a quiet, easy way. They do not 
cause any inconvenience, griping or 
nausea. They aire so pie isant to 
take and work so easily that they 
■nay be taken by any one at any 
time. They thoroughly tone up ihe 
whole system to healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable 
and ideal for the use of children, old 
folks and delicate persohs. We can 
not too highly recommend them to 
all sufferers from any form of con­
stipation and its attendant evils. Two 
sizes, 10c and 25c. Remember, you 
can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at our store—The 
Rexall Store. W. A. D. Cragin, 1 
Beal Block, Main Street.
T H E  TR A V E LE R S  INSURANCE  
CO M PANY OF HARTFORD, CT.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 1,222,838 16
Mortgage Loans, 22,628,010 81
Collateral Loans (Inc. Policy
Loans,) 7,792,272 60
Stocks and Bonds, 39,078,442 0
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,586,488 95
Agents’ Balances, 34,047 19
Bills Receivable, * 28,078 56
Interest and Rents, 881,484 18
All other Assets, 2,433,998 00
Gross Assets, $75,685,660 45 
Deduct items not admitted,'
389,655 72
Admitted Assets $75,296,004 73
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 593,268 2
Unearned Premiums, 90,938 74
All other Liabilities, 63,593,619 20
Cash Capital, 2,500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
8,518,178 56
Total liabilities and Surplus,
$75,296,004 73
Joseph P. Thwing, Agent. 
Farmington, Maine.
LLOYDS PLA TE GLASS INSUR­
ANCE COM PANY, 61-63 W IL ­
LIAM  ST., NEW  YORK,
N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate, $ 265,000 00
Mortgage Loans, 15,000 00
Stocks and Bonds, 567,362 38
Cash in Office and Bank, 15,757 89
Agents’ Balances, 135,444 73
Interest and Rents, 3,680 64
All other Assets, 4,850 81
Gross Assets, $1,007,096 45 
Deduct items not admitted,
88,937 12
Admitted Assets, $918,159 33
Liabilities Dec. 
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums, 
All other Liabilities, 
Cash Capital,
31, 1910.




Surplus over all Liabilities,
309,700 32
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$918,159 33
John W . Sickefem.ith, Greensboro. Pa., 
has three children, and like m ost ch ild ­
ren they frequently  take cold. “ W e!h a v e  
tried several kinds o f  «cough m edicine,”  
he says, “ b u t have never found any yet 
that did them  as m uch good as Cham ­
berlin ’ s Gough R em edy.”  F or sale by— 




For sleigh riding 




REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK,
At Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, Mar. 7, 1911.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. $238.547.72
Overdrafts, secured and ur secured 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 50,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds, 1,500.00
Bonds, securities, etc., 5,738.13
Banking house, furniture, and fix­
tures, 2,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents, 29,069.04
Checks and other cash items, 223.24
Notes o f other National Banks, 100.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents, 1.60
La w f u l  Money  Reserve  in  Ba n k , V iz :
Specie, 7,638.40
Legal tender notes, 5.300.00
. 12,938.40
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation) 2,500.00
T otal , $342,608.13
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in, $50,000.00
Surplus fund, 50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid, 8.406.78
National Bank notes outstanding. 49,500.00
Dividends unpaid, 50.00
Individual deposits subject to check, 183.831.33
Demand certificates of deposit, 820.02
Total , $342,608.13
State o f Maine, County o f Franklin, ss:
I, H. H. Field, Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. H. F ield , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th 
day of Mar. 1911.
Cony M. Hoyt, Justice o f the Peace 
Correct—A ttest:
T. M. Parker, )
G. H. Hamlin, } Directors.
D. F. Field. J
NORTH A M ER IC AN A C C ID EN T IN ­
SURANCE CO., CHICAGO, ILL .
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Mortgage Loans, $143,700 00
Collateral Loans, 47,400 00
•Stocks and Bonds, 453,370 00
Cash in Office and Bank , 45,411 66
Agents’ Balances, 27,966 84
Bills Receivable, 5,755 90
Interest and Rents, 8,701 83
All other Assets, 11,827 88
Gross Assets, $744,134 11
Deduct items not admitted, 22,682 86
Admitted Assets, $721,451 25
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 50,557 73
Unearned Premiums, 137,286 94
All other Liabilities, 24,545 01
Cash Capital, 200,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities , 309,061 57
Total liabilities and Surplus,
$721,451 25
Geo. M. Currier, Agent. 
Farmington, Maine.
F or in form ation about the routes to  
cake to M aine resorts and about the 
Maine resorts them selves, address Maine 
Inform ation B ureau, Phillips. Maine.
-N e w  Stationery--
Just received full line of 
fancy initial paper also Marl­
borough linen tinted paper 
with a neat border. These 
papers, are just out, new on 
the market. Don’t fail to 
call and look over this paper 
only 35c. a box.
Now on sale at
R.H. PREBLE’S
The Prescription Store. 
Phillips, - - Maine.




If you hold a government position you 
are located for life and at a good salary; 
36,000 positions are to be filled this 
year, examinations for different posi­
tions will bd held soon; I can fit you to 
pass the examinations for any of the 
following positions; will furnish all text 
books free. If interested write me at 
ouce regarding any civil service posi­
tion. Be sure and enclose address. T^,
Departmental Branch:
Rai'way Wail Clerk (Male) 








Clerk (Male or Female)
Full particulars regarding the above 
or any other civil service positions will 
be sent free on request. Address
F. L. Bates,
202 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine.
AMONG THE CHURCHES*
Union Church, Phillips.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending Mar. 25.
Sunday March 19: 10.45 morning 
worship, sermon “Jesus Teaching 
Concerning The Kingdom of God;” 
11.45 Sabbath school; 7.30, Peoples’ 
service, music by the Choral Club. 
Stereoptician lecture “ Japan and 
the Japanese.”
Thursday, March 23: 7.30 P. M. 
mid-week prayer meeting.
Saturday, March 25: 7.30 P. M. 
Free Baptist Conference.
All are invited to attend these ser­
vices.
On March 5, Rev. Mr. Hutchins 
preached from the text “ Then was 
Jesus led up of the spirit into the 
wilderness to be tempted of the 
devil.” Matt. IV : 1.
Through all the history of the 
church there have been many ques­
tions and controversies concerning 
the personality of Jesus, his human­
ity, his divinity.
While we are unable to answer 
questions regarding the power and 
nature of own human minds can 
we be expected to give answer to 
those lieing without thd realms of 
our experience?
It is enough to know that Jesus 
is the mediator between God and ma
The Fuel 
5 a y e d
“ A Poor Stove is not 
Cheap at Any P riee”
WJ8Í one motion the Lift Top Plate is raised 
and. eldup by an automatic catch,so the entire 
f  re box of the S T E R L IN G  RA N G E may be 
fedevenly with coal. Think what an immense 
s&’r‘ g of fuel the uniform fire in the
STEiyyNCn Range
means. Ordinarily two griddles have to be 
removed and the coal spread by either shovel 
or poker. Our Lift Top Plate saves time and 
allows only the proper method of feeding a 
fire with either shovel or coal-hod. This fea­
ture, too, is most admirable for a perfect broil­
ing. One of the lids in the top plate is of I 
sectional rings for small utensils, and remains 
undisturbed even, for the rings are specially 
weighted to hold in place.
We are telling you of but one feature of over 
twenty used in the S T E R L IN G  RA N G E 
which contribute to the most wonderful kitchen 
stove in the world. Our booklet, which we 
want '^ou to have, fully explains why you 
obtain the most for your money when you pur­
chase the r a n g e  w h i c h  
“ bakes a barrel of flour with 
a hod of coal,”  and our deal­
er will show why it is true.
sent, not to make man htink of 
God, but to make God forget and for­
give our sins, but to show the unity 
and communion of spirit which may 
be between God and his children in 
the world, to cause us to realize that 
we are the children of God. Jesus’ 
place was to bring men near to God, 
and make them to know the poten­
tial likeness which they have to 
Christ, to know that they are the 
heirs of God.
The humanity of Jesus was in 
many ways like ours. He, too, was 
subject to temptations. He walked 
and became weary. He fasted and 
was hungry. He saw the flowers 
unfolding into forms of beauty, and 
felt his soul uplifted.
I like to emphasize this side of his 
nature. How could we go for help 
to one who was in all things alto­
gether different from ourselves? Our 
help in times of sorrow must come 
from one who has sorrowed. How 
could help for our doubting come 
from one who had never himself 
felt the awful temptation to doubt? 
But he from whom on the cross had 
been wrung the agoniged cry “ My 
God, my God, why has thou forsak­
en me,” known the bitterness of 
doubt. Because his humanity knew 
sorrow, knew suffering, knew doubt, 
he thereby had sympathy and under­
standing for our humanity. This, then 
is the answer to the question, why 
Jesus'suffered. That he might help 
our suffering.
The temptations of Jesus were not 
ended when he came from the wild­
erness; they were incident to his 
whole life. In his boyhood he was 
obedient to his parents in the home 
at Nazareth, and grew in favor with 
God and man. There could have 
been no real obedience unless there 
was temptation to disobedience. Af­
ter the wilderness he was often 
tempted to fail in some way in his 
work. I think it was because of 
this that he so often retired to a 
place of quietness that he might 
strengthen his soul by communion 
with his Father. The pleading in 
Gethsemane, the cry upon the cross 
were evidences of temptation
The Greeks who heard his preach­
ing would have him go to Athens. 
There he would have been away 
from the hatred of those who sought 
his life, but he said “Verily, verily,
I say unto you except a corn of 
wheat fall into the ground and die, 
it abideth alone, but if it die, it 
bringth forth much fruit.”  Tempta­
tion followed him into the garden of 
Gethsemane, unto the anguish of the 
cross. The person who fancies that 
temptation does not longer menace 
him, is not folfowing Jesus.
The temptation of the wilderness 
are types of the most terrible temp­
tations that can assail one. Jesus 
in his great goodness would not suf­
fer from some of the coarses forms 
of temptation that sometimes befall 
us. The desire to gratify some form 
of appitite would be to him no temp­
tation. But the farther one advances 
in goodness, the more subtle are the 
temptations that try him; the more 
diversified, also, are they, and some­
times wearing the garb of whiteness 
and beauty.
The temptations in the wilderness 
were to a false religion. False re­
ligion begins with the personal pro­
noun I, thinks of self, of gain and 
happiness for self. True religion 
begins with the name of God. The 
devil said, “ If htou be the Son of Gcd 
command that these stones be made 
bread.” Jesus knew that stones 
were not for bread; that was the will 
of God as shown in the laws of na­
ture. He would not exault or gratify 
himself by disregarding this law. TbUr 
fore he answered that man should no 
live by bread alone, but by every 
word or law of God. It is told of Ab 
i aham Lincoln that in the trying day 
of the Givil War a member of his 
cabinet said to him,“ Mr. President 
I trust that God is on our side,’ ’Lin­
coln, answering said that he was 
more concerned to know that we 
were on God’s side. In this temp­
tation Jesus wished to place him­
self as a copartner of God. The an­
swer to hunger, the answer to doubt 
is the Father’s command. We live 
by his word, his command.
The third temptation comes with 
even greater subtility. It was the
Light 
Cake
-bread that makes 
eating a p le a su r e -  
pastry that “ flakes”— 
depend on the f l o ur  
that g o e s  i n t o  them.
Wise cooks use William 
Tell Flour and never have 
1 a baking failure.
It is economical, too—makes' 
[more bread to the sack than! 
[most flours.
j  A  sack in your pantry takes carej 
[of every baking need.
illiam Tell 
Flour
H. M C K E N ZIE  TRADING  
Phillips, Maine.
Harry Abbott has gone to Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bliss of Somer­
ville, Mass., who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Abbie Morse, has 
re ruined home.
Herbert Turner is on the sick list.
About twenty-five from this place 
attended the dancing school ball at 
Phillips last week. All reported a 
good time.
N. Y. for Explanatory Booklet,
Write to
BRADFORD, CON ANT & CO., 
199 203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Foley Kidney Pills. 1
Neutralize and remove the poisons 
that cause backache, rheumatism, 
nervousness and all kidney and blad­
der irregularities. They build up 
and restore the natural action of thes 
vital organ®. W. A. D. Cragin, Phil- 
llips.
mission of Jesus to reach all. This 
was offered him at once if he would 
worship the devil. Why not, and so 
sooner accomplish his work? Again 
he answers with the word of God, 
“ Thou shall worship the Lord thy 
God and him only shalt thou serve.”
Temptation comes to us to act for* 
our own aggrandizment. This is the 
lesson of the three temptations. It 
is deplorable that so often the sel­
fish consideration wins men, say that 
later, when life is nearer ended, they 
will enter into partnership with God. 
What wonder that their power is not 
greater.
False religion puts the emphasis 
upon the personal pronoun, I. True 
religion puts the emphasis upon God 
and service for him and his crea­
tion '
There is an essential relation be 
tween temptation and character; henc 
the paradox of the text, did by the 
spirit To be tempted of the devil.
I he word from which its word char 
:icter is formed meant an imprint on 
impression made by something hard, 
story of the dual personality of Dr. 
Jek^ll and Mr. Hyde. All about us 
the Jekylls, kind, gentle, and in the 
same person warring with them the 
Mr. Hydes, full of all boldness. The 
struggle is God’s plan. Out of it, 
character is born.
Our first temptations are from evil 
within. God’s love sends the temp­
ter. But if we follow the spirit we 
shall rise superior to the temptation, 
still strong and still obedient. It 
was after the wilderness that Jesus 
spoke the Beatitudes and the Ser­
mon on the Mount.
If we follow him we shall be saved 
from the power of temptation and we 
shall show ourselves to be sisters 
and brothers of the Elder Brother 
who went the way before us.
N E W  V IN E Y A R D .
Miss Florence Luce of Strong is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Kennedy.
'  Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook are
moving to Turner.
Mrs. Lucinda Barker is visiting her 
son, Lewis, at New Portland.
Miss Cora Fuller of Bangor is visi­
ting her grandmother, Mrs. M. E. 
Fuller.
Mrs. Ella Williams was in New 
Portland, Friday.
Wash Gould of Flagstaff is visit­
ing in town.
Miss Nellie Greenleaf went to Lew­
iston last week with her aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Smith sailed 
for Cuba the fourth of March.
Clifford Luce is working for Chas. 
Morton.
l i f e  g u a r d s .
T he L ife Guards are tw o regim ents Jf 
cavalry  form ing part o f  tihe British 
house-hold troops.. They are gallant 
soldiers, and every loyal British heart 
is proud o f them. N ot only the K in g ’ s 
household, but yours, ours, ev eryb od y ’ s, 
should have its life  guards. The need of 
them is especially great when the great­
est foes of life, diseases, find allies in 
the vetufc elem ents as colds, innfluenza, 
catarrh, the grip and pneum onia do in 
the storm y m onth o f M arch. The best 
w ay that we k"»-nv o f to guard against 
these diseases is to strengthen the sys­
tem  with H ood ’s Sarsaparilla—the great­
est of all life guards. It rem oves the 
conditions in w hich these m ake their 
m ost successful attack , g ives v igor and 
tone to all the vital organs and fu n c ­
tions, and im parts a genial w arm th to 
the blood. Rem em ber the w eaker the 
system  the greater the exposure to d is­




Mrs. Lewis Partridge and Mrs. D. 
F. Leighton were in Farmington one 
day last week.
Miss Christie Aldrich of Phillips 
visited Mrs. Ida Robbins Saturday.
Mr.' Harvey Conant was taken to 
the hospital at Augusta Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eustis of Free­
man visited Mrs. Gilbert Eustis last 
week.
Mrs. E. R. Sprague leaves Thursda 
for a weeks visit with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Foster of Booth- 
bay Harbor. From there she will go t 
Portland and Boston to buy spring 
millinery and fancy goods.
TJie Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church will meet with Mrs. W. I. 
Smith Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. A. Clifford of Winthrop 
will give a Travel talk in the Meth­
odist church Tuesday evening Mar. 
21. There will be no admission fee, 
but a collection will be taken to pay 
traveling expenses.
Thursday evening prayer meeting 
will he held at the home of Mrs. 
Ida Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Curtis were 
in Phillips recently.
Bert Welch of Phillips was in town 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Theo. * Richardson returned 
to her home in Brunswick last 
week.
Mrs. Louise Carr is very much 
better at this writing.
Mrs. Emma Hodgman of Kingfield 
visited Miss Rena Bates last week.
Mrs. Julia Whitney of Phillips 
visited her father Mr. Berry B. Bur­
bank last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Weston P. Holman 
started Monday noon for a visit 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Ward of Wilton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Holman of Dixfield.
The text Sunday * morning was St. 
Luke 15ch. 11s. “ A certain man had 
two sons.’” Subject of the sermon, 
“ The Drama of Life.”
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Beal passed away Friday. 
Prayer was offered at the house by 
Rev. ,W. P. Holman, Sunday at 10. 
A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Vining of 
Weld visited her father Mr. Berry B. 
Burbank Thursday.
Mr. Fred Collins and daughter Miss 
Lillian visited Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Fuller last Sunday.
Fred Nutting has bought him a 
new driving horse.
Mr. Montell Gray and Miss Berrie 
Morton were united in marriage last 
week and have gone to housekeeping 
on his farm in South Strong. May 
they enjoy a long and happy life is 
the wish "Of their friends.
N O T IC E —The subscriber hereby g ives 
notice that he has been duiv  appointed 
A dm inistrator o f  the estate o f  I
Daniel Sedgeley, late o f  Phillips, 
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law  directs. All 
Persons having demand® again st the ¡es­
tate  o f said deceased are desired to pre­
sent the sam e for  settlem ent, and all in ­
debted thereto are requested to  m ake 
paym ent im m ediately.
F eb  21, 1911. GEO. B. SE D G E LEY .
NOTICE!—-The i subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he has been duly appointed 
A dm inistrator w ith the w ill annexed o f  
the estate of
M ary A. Tyler, late o f Phillips, 
in the C ou n ty ;o f Franklin, deceased, and 
g iven  bonds as the law  directs. A ll 
Persons having dem ands against th e I es­
tate  o f said deceased are desired to p re ­
sent the sam e for  settlem ent, and all in ­
debted thereto are requested to m ake 
paym en t im m ediately.
F eb. 21, 1911. ABLAL E. TYLEiR.
NOTICE!— 'The I subscriber hereby gives 
notice th at’ lie has been duly appointed 
E xecu tor o f  the last wild and testam ent of |
Samuel B. W in g , late o f  Phillips, 
m the C ou n ty | o f  F ranklin , deceased, and 
given bonds as the law  directs. A ll 
Persons having dem ands against the ¡es­
tate of said deceased  are desired to p ie -  
sent the same for  settlem ent, and ail in­
debted thereto are requested  to m ake 
paym ent im m ediately.
Feb. 21, 1911. H. IS. W IN G
NOTICE!—The i su bscriber hereby gives 
notice that she has been d u ly  appointed 
E!xecutmx o f the last w ill an d  testam en t o f |
Sarah A. Russell, late o f  P hillips, | 
in the County I of EYanklim, deceased , and 
given  bonds as the law  d irects. A ll 
person^ having demands again st th e  I es­
tate o f said deceased are desired to p re - 
sen£ the same for settlement, and all in ­
debted thereto are requested to  m ak e 
paym ent im m ediately.
Feb. 21, 1911. E L L A  R. BJRACKETT.
NOTICE!— The I subscriber hereby g iv es  
notice that he has been duly appointed 
A dm inistrator o f the estate o f
P am elia  C. D ow , late o f Avon, 
in the C ounty | o f Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law  directs. A ll 
persons having dem ands against the I es­
tate o f  said  deceased  are desired to pre­
sent the ’ sam e for  settlem ent, and all in ­
debted thereto (are requested to m ake 
paym ent im m ediately.
I J. B L A IN E  MORPASON.
F eb. 21, 1911.
N OTICE— The subscribers hereby g ive  
notice that they  have been duly appoint­
ed E xecu tors i o f  the last w ill and testa­
m ent of
Eben I N ew m an, late o f  Phillips, 
in the C ounty; o f Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law  directs. A ll 
persons h avin g  dem ands against the I es­
tate of said deceased  are desired to pre­
sent the sam e fo r  settlem ent, and all in ­
debted thereto are requested to m ake 
paym ent im nYdiately.
Feb. 21, 1911. L . IM. N E W M A N  
E V A  TOOTHAJKER.
NOTICE!—The I su bscriber hereby g ives  
notice that she has been duily appointed 
A dm inistratrix  o f  fh e  estate o f  . I 
W illiam  M. Hilar, late o f  Rangel ey, 
in the County I o f Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as th§ law  directs. A ll 
persons having dem ands against the I es ­
tate of said deceased are desired to p re ­
sent tihe sam e for  settlem ent, and ail in ­
debted thereto are requested to m ake 
paym ent im m ediately.
Feb. 21, 1911. L IL L A  V . NILE1
A GOOD WORD FOR M A IN E  
WOODS.
South Framingham, Mass., 
March 3, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods: 
Inclosed $1.00 to continue the 
“ Good Old Memories of the Maine 
Woods” each week, for every issue 
surely braces one for the real and 
long-looked-for trip yearly to some 
lake or stream for sure rest and re­
newed health every time.
I am undecided where to cast the 
fly the coming summer, but will 
surely take the canoe or buckboard to 
some hidden pond in the wild. Have 
visited all the camps on the Kenne- 
bago road and lake, a few situated 
on the Rangeley chain of lakes, also 
on the lakes in from Norcross and 
Kadahdin region, so will soon get 
busy to locate that camp surrounded 
with the ideal country for canoe 
trips and the trails for tramping.
Edw. H. Grant.
Funeral Work
As a registered and ex­
perienced undertaker it is a 
part of my business to fur­




Ph il l i p s , Ma i n e .
Estate o f Richard H. M cK enney.
E’R A N K L IN , ss: A t  a  Court o f P ro - 
b.ate hoklen at F arm ington, within and 
for the County o f  Franklin, on the third 
Tuesday o f February, A. D. 1911.
Jam es M orrison, adm inistrator o f  the 
estate o f  R ichard H. M cK enney late o f  
Phillips in said County, deceased, h av­
ing presented his first accou n t o f  adm in­
istration o f  the estate  o f  said deceased  
for allow ance:
O R D E R E D , that said adm inistrator g iv e  
notice to all persons interested, by  cau s­
ing this order to be published three 
w eeks successively in the M aine W ood s  
published at Phillips, that they m ay a p ­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Farm ington, in said County, on the third 
T uesday o f  M arch next, at ten o f the 
c lock  in the forenoon, and sh ow  cause, 
if any they have, w hy the sam e should  
not | be allow ed.
J. H. THOM PSON, Judge.
A ttest, A . IL. Fenderson R egister.
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders 1 early for 
next winter’s supply. For prices 
apply to
BEAL &  McLEARY, 
Office at Phillips Station. 
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.





Just received at— 
LEAVITT &  JACOBS 
A Car Load o f—
COLUMBIA FLCUR
PEELED PULP WOOD.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Ponlai 
wanted on line of Sandy River & Range- 
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for 
1909. Write, telephone or call on
A. W . M cL e a r y , Phillips.
Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N TIS T ,
Successor to Dr. Holt.
Hour» 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings by 
appointment.
J. BLAIN E M ORRISON
Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block, Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
LOCAL E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES. M A IN E  WOODS, P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , MARCH 16, 1911. «1
FARM ING TO N .
March 12, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sturtivant of 
Winthrop were recent guests of re­
latives here.
Miss Mary Vehue a graduate of 
the F. S. N. S., who is teaching in 
Jay, visited her parents and sisters 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vehue and fam­
ily recently.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar pastor of the 
Baptist church, gave an lilustrated 
lecture at Chesterville, March 9, his 
subject being “The Life of Christ.”
Miss Doris Plummer of Lisbon 
Falls, a student of the Normal, re­
cently entertained her sister, Miss 
Madelyn Plummer.
Mrs. Fred G. Paine has been hav­
ing a good deal of trouble with her 
throat this winter we are sorry to 
report.
Geo. P. Brooks of Portland was 
a recent guest of his mother Mrs. 
Flora Brooks.
Henry W. Hunter was in town 
Saturday and Sunday the guest of 
his aunt Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter.
The road from Farmington Falls 
to Strong and back was the scene of 
a pedestrian feat the past week. Le­
roy M. Tufts of North Farmington 
starting at 7.10 A. M. and finished 
at 7.05 the next morning, walking at 
night to avoid teams.
The t Wiltons played the Abbotts 
Saurday evening at the Abbott gym­
nasium, the score being 36 to 15 in 
favor of the Wiltons.
Mrs. Geo. A. Thomas entertained 
Mrs. Marshall M. Tarr of Portland 
the past week.
Rev. Herbert Tilden was in town 
over Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Al. Thomas visited 
Mrs,. H. I, Spinney, Main street Sun­
day.
Charles Frank who came here to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Augusta 
Conant is quite ill with the grippe.
The High and village schools close 
March 17th for two weeks.
Final C a ll
The Balance of our Milli­
nery and Winter Goods go­
ing at prices to please yon.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL
Cape of Good Hope.
In 1487 Bartholomew Diaz sailed far 
enough south along the western coast 
of Africa not only to descry but to 
double the Cape of Storms, as it was 
then called, and as the coast was as­
certained to run toward the northeast 
the prospect of success in the direc­
tion of India seemed now so clear that 
the Portuguese monarch renamed the 
cape “Cabo de Boa Esperanza,” or 
Cape of Good Hope. The "good hope” 
was realized in 1498 by Vasco da 
Gama, who. doubling the southernmost 
point of Africa, sailed on to Calicut, 
thus opening up the long dreamed of 
route to India.
DISTANCE NO OBJECT
P I A N O S  T U N E D





Farmington, - - Maine.
Formerly with Chickering & Sons, 
Boston, Haines Bioe., New York.
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farming- 
ton.
Read Maine W oods.
NOTICE
W ILLO W S  HOTEL
STABLE W IT H  HOUSE.
Both telephones. Bath room.
If you are thinking of papering this 
spring, cp.ll at the Willows before 




Walk - Over 
SHOES
They have a 
way about, them 
that you’ll like.
TRY THEM. !
Let your next 
Pair be
WALK-OVERS
BEST FOR THE MONEY. We have made the Walk-Over shoe 
our leader because w« sincerely believe it to he the BEST shoe 
made for the money. We recommend it because we believe in it. 
Our shoe stock i complete in all departments; everv shoe a leader 
in its class. We buy direct from the manufacturer saving the 
middle man’s profit and can give you the very best value “for your 
money. LET US SHOW YOU.




Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.
GENESIS OF FEAR.
Gray Cells of Our Brains Stamped 
With Ancient Terrors.
The average man would sooner face 
a 200 pound human antagonist than a 
fifty pound dog which he could ctoke 
to death iu three minutes. I have seen 
a charging ram scatter half a dozen 
men, any one of whom could have 
mastered the brute iu a moment, and 
not one of whom was in ordinary mat­
ters a coward. There are instances on 
record of men who with their bare 
hands have held and baffled an ugly 
bull, but it was only the pressure of 
grim necessity that taught them their 
powers. Tut a man against an aninlal 
and the man looks around for weap­
ons or support, whether he needs them 
or not. There was a time when he did.
For man, today the most lordly of 
animals, was once well nigh the most 
humble of them all. He has come up 
out of a state in which fear was the 
normal condition of existence—fear of 
violence, of the dark that gave oppor­
tunity for violence, fear of falling, of 
animals, of being alone. And into the 
plastic gray cells of our brains are 
stamped these ancient terrors, a liv­
ing record of the upward climb of 
man.
The baby shows this record most 
clearly. In him the prints of heredity 
are not yet overlaid by the tracks of 
use and custom, and therefore in him 
we may most easily read our past his­
tory. He is our ancestor as truly as 
he is our reincarnation, and his every 
shrinking gesture and frightened cry 
are chronicles of the younger world, 
tales of the age of fear.
They tell of the days wfflen man was 
not the master of the earth nor even 
a highly considered citizen of the 
same, but a runaway subject of the 
meat eating monarchs, whose scepter 
was tooth and claw, a humble plebeian 
in the presence of the horned and 
hoofed aristocrats of woods and fields. 
They speak of the nights when our 
hairy sires crouched in the forks of 
trees and whimpered softly at the 
dark — whimpered because the dark 
held so many enemies, whimpered 
softly lest those enemies should hear. 
—Lippincott’s.
Knew What Was Wanted.
Miserly —So that woman doctor 
charged you $2 a visit. Well, what did 
she say? His Wife—Said I stayed in­
doors too much. Here’s her prescrip­
tion. Miserly (reading it)—"For exter­
nal use only. One nice walking dress; 
one. new hat; one pair of gloves to 
match. Apply every afternoon between 
3 and 5.”—Boston Transcript.
W hen you have rheum atism  in your 
foot or instep ap.pl v Cham berlain 's L in i­
ment and you will get quiek : relief. It 
costs but a quarter. W hy su ffer?  F or 
sale by— W. A. D. Cragin. i
SOME OF T H E  DOINGS AT A U ­
GUSTA.
There was an adjournment in both 
House and Senate from Friday noon 
until Tuesday, to give the legislators 
a chance to attend municipal affairs 
at their homes.
No Ice Fishing.
Several reports from the committee 
on inland fisheries and game came in 
to the House Friday morning. The 
committee, in accordance with its vote 
in executive session at the close of 
Hie hearings Wednesday recommend­
ed, ought not to pass upon the acts 
opening Lake Cobbosseecontee and 
Lake Maranacook to ice fishing and 
allowed the petitioners to withdraw 
the petitions for ice fishing one day 
in the week in Snow and other ponds 
in Kennebec county and in the Bel­
grade chain of lakes. The committee 
also reported ought not to pass upon 
the act prohibiting bait casting for 
black bass in Lake Cobbosseecontee 
and the same upon the law exemptin 
non-resident hunters owning property 
in Maine from the payment of a hunt 
ing license, and same upon the act 
prohibiting the throwing of sawdust 
in streams and ponds.
Haines Bros, and Lester Pianos
Are sold exclusevely in Frank­
lin Co. and Somerset Co. by
CH AS. W . N ORTON
C hurch  Street Farm ington, M aine
> y
C All statements by would be piano agents and * X
>* T
C others to the contrary are false. X
l %
The committee on inland fisheries 
and game reported to the Senate 
ought not to pass upon the bill to pro 
hibit the use of automatic and repeat­
ing shot guns.
An Act to amend a certain Act re­
lating to the Phillips Village Corpora­
tion.
Doing their Duty
Scores of Phillips Readers are Learn­
ing the Duty of the Kidneys.
To filter the blood iis the kidneys’ 
duty.
Whom they fait toj do this the kid­
neys are suck.
Backache and. many kidney ills fol­
low;
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them alt.
Phillips people endorse our claim.
H. F. Phillips, M ain St., Phillips, Me., 
says: ‘ ‘ I was su b ject to spells o f  b a ck ­
ache for  four or five years but not un­
til recently  dri I pay any attention to 
the trouble. A  few  m onths ago I found 
that my kidneys were not a ctin g  in a 
norm al manner. L earning o f D oan ’s 
K idney Pills I procured a  box  from  
Uragin’ s Drug Store and sin ce  using 
them  m y back  has been free  from  pain 
and the kidney secretions have been 
regular in patsage. D oan ’ s K idney Pills 
proved so beneficial to me that I give 
them  m y highest endorsem ent. ”
For sale by afll dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
Now York, sole agents for the Unit­
ed States. .
Remember the name—Doan’s—'and 
take no other.
Passed to Be Engrossed.
Resolve in favor of the county com­
missioners of Franklin county for the 
repair and permanent improvement of 
the highway in Washington Planta­
tion and Perkins’ Plantation in Frank 
lin county.
Resolve in favor of the county com­
missioners of Franklin county for the 
repair and permanent improvement of 
the highway in Jerusalem and Crock 
er Townships in Franklin county.
Resolve in favor of the county com­
missioners of Franklin county for the 
repair and permanent improvement of 
the highway in Letter E Plantation 
and Sandy River Plantation in Frank­
lin county.
(On motion by Mr. Kellogg of Pen­
obscot the three resolves in favor 
of the county commissioners of 
Franklin county were tabled.)
Mr. Kellogg: Mr. President: Will 
state in regard to these three resolv­
es in favor of the county commission­
ers of Franklin county, that there 
were three or four resolves in favor 
of the same county commissioners 
before the committee on state roads, 
and it looks to me as though those 
commissioners might be getting a lit­
tle more than should be coming to 
them, and I want to look into it a 
little.
B. F. Charles, W. T. Haines, E. W. 
Towle and others against fishing 
through the ice in Belgrade system 
of lakes, reported that petitioners hav 
leave to withdraw.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on Petition of John A. Buck- 
ley and 124 others for an open time 
for ice fishing on Snow pond so-called 
one of the chain of Belgrade lakes, 
in Kennebec county; also remon­
strance of James Tibbetts and 59 oth­
ers against ice fishing in Snow pond, 




Mr. Clark from the committee on 
inland fisheries and game, on Peti­
tion of Harry Farnham and 42 others, 
residents of Sagadahoc county, ask 
ing that the duck law in Sagadahoc 
county be amended so that it shall 
be lawful to hunt ducks in said coun­
ty from March 15 to April 15, in ad­
dition to the open season now pro­
vided by law, reported that the peti­
tioners have leave to withdraw.
Mr. Clark from the committee on 
inland fisheries and game reported 
same on Bill, An Act to prohibit bait 
casting, so called, fer black bass in 
Lake Cobbosseecontee, in Kennebec 
county.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported same on Bill, An Act 
to amend Section 22 of Chapter 32 of 
the Revised Statutes.
Same gentleman from same commit« 
tee reported same on Bill, An Act to 
prohibit throwing of sawdust of oth­
er mill waste in the lakes, ponds and 
streams of the state of Maine.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported same on Bill, An 
Act to regulate ice fishing in Lake 
Cobbosseecontee, so called, and Lake 
Maranacook, so called in Kennebec 
county, also petitions of D. L. Dip- 
lock, H. D. Pinkham, E. E. LeClair 
and others asking that Cobbosseecon­
tee lake be open to ice fishing one 
day in each week.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported same on Bill, An Act 
in favor of the Brewer Lake Protec- 
t;ve association; also petition of K. 
W. French and 99 others for the 
repeal of act prohibiting ice fishing 
in Brewer pond.
Mr. Clark from the committee on 
inland fisheries and game, on Peti­
tion of John C. Taylor, P. H. Wil­
liams and others, asking that East, 
North, Great, Long, Snow, McGraw 
and Ellis ponds be opened to ice 
fishing one day in the week also; 
remonstrances of Fred C. Hartford,
SENA TE.
Mr. Edwards for the Committee on 
Inland Fisheries and Game, on Bill, 
An Act to prohibit the use of automa­
tic and repeating shot guns in hunt­
ing birds, reported that the same 
“ ought not to pass.”
Report accepted and sent down for
concurrence.
Speaker Morey and Representative 
Pattangall were the recipients of nu­
merous congratulations from their fel­
low members, irrespective of party, 
upon their election as mayors of the 
cities of Lewiston and Waterville.
“ Fly Rod,”  otherwise Miss Cornelia 
T. Crosby of Phillips, who is in the 
city, a guest at the home of Associ­
ate Justice William P. Whitehouse, 
was among the spectators Tuesday 
morning in the Senate chamber.
Passed to Be Enacted.
An act relating to fishing in the 
tributaries to Jim pond in Jim brook, 
in township number one, range five, 
W. B. K. B., or Jim Pond township, 
so called, in county of Franklin,
Summer in all its beauty portrayed in
The Sawyer Prints
The largest amd most varied collec­
tion of Hand Painted Photographs of 
Maine scenery in New England may 
be seen at our studio, including lo­
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and 
Stratton.
We shall he represented in Phil­
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison;King- 
field by William P. Watson; Stratton 
by Daisy H. McLain.
The grandeur of Northern Maine 
is strikingly portrayed in the prints 
of “ Cathedral Woods,”  “ Northern 
Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its 
rugged contour of peaks against the 
sky.
Prints will be sent on approval by 





C E R E A L S
Keekers’ Rolled Oats, 20 cts 
full weight pkg.
Buckwheat Flour,
15 cts per pkg. 
Flapjack Compound,
10 cts per pkg. 
Quaker Corn Flakes,
3 pkgs. for 25 cts. 
Rose’s Rolled Rye,
3 pkgs. for 25 cts. 
Maple Wheat Flakes,
2 pkgs. for 25 cts. 
Maple Corn Flakes, 10 cts. pkg. 
Rolled Oats, in bulk,





The best line we 
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you 
dont buy.
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brics in all of 
spring garments. 





$18.00, or a $20.00 
suit which you buy 
of us we guaran­
tee to sell you 
your m o n e y ’ s 
worth. We make 
a specialty of suits 
selling at $15.00.
We are agent for 
a high class tailor­
ing concern and 
can make a suit to 
your measure war-, 
ranted satisfactory
Sedgeley, Moyt 8- Go,
THE HOME.
The question has been asked:—
What is the difference between sending money direct to city 
mail order houses, or buying the same goods in town and having 
merchant send the money to the city for his stock? There is this 
difference. And to begin with our firm buys more than half of its 
goods in Maine. We have yarn made at the Phillips Woolen Mill 
We buy shoes at Wilton, moccasins at Monmouth, skirts at Hart- 
land We buy ginghams made at Lewiston, cottons made at 
Waterville. We buy a large variety at Portland.
Now then, when you do your buying at the home stores your 
money is still in town for a day or two at least, and every one has 
a whack at it, and somebody will get part of it.
Again, the home traders and the help that they hire are de­
pendent upon your trade for their bread and butter.
Quite a large per cent, of all the money received at the home 
stores goes back directly, or indirectly to all the people of the 
town. Directly in the way of rents, wood, and farm produce. 
Indirectly by the way of taxes. The total tax of the traders of 
Phillips is large. And we depend on the trade of our home people 
to pay our taxes. Money sent to a mail order house for goods 
does not help a Phillips trader to pay his taxes. And any man 
that pays a tax in any town is a help to that town. Buy in town at 
the store you like best. Home first, last and all the time.
❖
P H IL L IP S  AND V IC IN IT Y .
W E S O LIC IT  T H E  PATRONAGE  
OF T H A T  CLASS OF DEPOSITORS  
W HO CONSIDER ABSOLUTE SAFE­
T Y  F IR S T. OUR C A P ITA L  AND  
SURPLUS OF $110,000.00 G UARAN­
TEES T H A T  S A FE TY , AND OUR  
IN T E R E S T  RATE IS T H E  H IG H E S T
RATE CO NSISTENT  
S AFETY.








No. 5 Beal Block
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal 
Steam Laundry.
The Ladies’ Social Union will meet 
with Mrs. N. P. Noble, Tuesday, the 
21st at 2.30 o’clock.
At the regular meeting of Hope Mrg 
Rebekah lodge last Friday evening! and ugher> Migg Celia c  Whitney.
out side guard, H. W. Goldsmith.
Mrs. W. J. Daggett is visiting re­
latives in Augusta this week.
*:iSS L^elyn Calden who has been 
forking all winter for Mrs. Fred 
Wells has returned home.
Mrs. H. B. Austin accompanied her 
husband to Augusta Tuesday morn­
ing.
John Curtis of Gardiner is employ 
ed at the Maine Woods office as 
linotype operator.
Vinton Hough has been confined 
to the house the past week with an 
attack of asthma.
Mrs. Mabel Sawyer of Byron is 
visiting friends in town.
At a special meeting of Phelan 
Lodge No. 30. D. of H. held at the 
home of Mrs. Addie True, thè offi- 
ers for the ensuing term were in­
stalled by Past Chief of Honor 
Miss Celia C. Whitney assisted by 
Mrs. Alberta M. Parker as usher. 
The installation ceremony was rend­
ered by Miss Whitney in a very 
graceful and impressive manner. The 
officers were as follows: Chief of 
honor, Mrs. Addie M. True; past 
chief of honor, Mrs. Ethella Daven­
port; lady of honor, Mrs. Maud E. 
Beedy; chief of ceremonies Mrs. Al­
berta M. Parker; recorder and receive 
Gertrude Goldsmith; financier
VINOL
Contains the medicinal extractives of Fresh Cod
* Livers with Peptonate o f Iron.
❖*  -  ---------
X| For any Lung Trouble
| USE VINOL
t  For Throat Troubles
| USE VINOL
_ j »
* Take VINOL for any bronchial or wasting affection 





When more flesh is needed take VINOL
If you need strength take VINOL.
Ask us about it 
We will tell you all about
VINOL
w. a. o. enaGiN
Corner Store No, 1 Beal Block
Main Street, Phillips, Maine
the degree was conferred on one can­
didate Mr. Charles Sweetser. Mrs. 
E. B. Wharff was chairman of the 
refreshment committee and with 
several assistants served a fine su­
per of salads, cake, coffee, etc.
The members of Hope Rebekah 
lodge and invited friends will have a 
pie social at their hall Saturday even 
ing. Each lady is requestfed to bring 
a pie which will be sold to the high­
est bidder. Coffee will be furnished.
The chief of honor appointed, Mrs. 
Maud Beedy Mrs. Ethella Daven­
port and H. W. Goldsmith on fin­
ance committee. Mrs. Alberta M. 
Parker, Mrs. Ethella Davenport and 
Dana Aldrich on auditing committee. 
Mrs. True and Mrs. Davenport were
Fresh line of H. D. Foss's chocolates, both in bulk and £
packages.
—  W . H E N R Y  T R U E
chosen as representative and alter­
nate to grand lodge, to be held at 
Portland in May. After the business 
was over Mrs. True invited the mem­
bers of the lodge into the dining
room where a fine lunch wras ready, 
consisting of saltenes, pickles, cheese, 
cake, doughnuts and coffee. The 
lodge is in a good condition at pres­
ent.
FOR FA LLIN G  HAIR.
You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy.
We promise you that, if your hair 
i© falling out, and you have not let 
it go too far, you cam repair the 
damage already done by using Rex- 
all “ 93” Hair Tonic, with persisten­
cy and regularity, for a reasonable 
length of time. It is a scientific, 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal prep­
aration, that destroys microbes, 
stimulates good circulation around 
the hair roots, promotes hair nourish­
ment, removes dandruff and restore: 
hair health. It is as pleasant to use 
as pure water, and it is delicately 
perfumed. It is a real toilet neces­
sity.
We want you to try Rexall “ 93” 
Hair Tonic with our promise that 
ft will cost you nothing unless you 
are perfectly satisfied with its use. 
It comes in two sizes, prices 50c 
and $1.00. Remember, you can ob­
tain Rexall Remedies in this com­
munity only at our store—The Rexall 
Store. W. A. D. Cragin, 1 Beal 
Block, Main St.
B L O C K S
After this date, I am prepared to 
furnish blocks from the Int.—Mfg. Co. 
to those wanting same at 20c a box, 
delivered anywhere in village. 10 boxes 
$2.00 delivered.
W. B. HOYT
FRANK F- GRAVES, D. 0. S,
Graduate Optometrist
Will be in Phillips in the near future 
for the purpose of examining the eyes 
of patients.
Only up to date methods used.
I (2. H. McKenzie Tradinq Go.
To make room for new Goods 
arriving daily, we will sell for 
the rest of this week the fol­
lowing Goods at a low price—
One lot of Black Sateen Waists $1.25 value for 90c.
„  „ „ „  „  Petticoats 1.25 11 „  90c.
Kimona Flannelette .15 •9 „ 11c.
A few pairs of Corsets 1.50 91 „$1.00.
Corsets 1.00 19 „ 79c.
Light Print Slightly Imperfect for 4 1--2c. per yard.
All our Ladies’ Wrappers $1.00
S. H. McKenzie Trading <2o.
